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ll®w M^ny ®f Tiiese t® tlie T®ii?
-—Until Thanksgiving Day
• opening of the sea,son at Sundown mee tniek
in NortJi Ssumich. First horses wiU go to the post at 2 p.ni. on I'riduv
days for the ti-aek until
to open the three-wwk se^uson.
Tuesdays and Thursdays will Ik* blank 
Thursday, Oct. 4, when the track will l>e open.
SiSKson closes on Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 8, with a full lUtv 
gram.
nie five-eighths-mile track is operated by Co1ivo<k1 Park Ass.Kia- 




After many months of construc­
tion, new highway diver.sion south 
c: Weiler Ave. and connecting 
with Patricia Bay Highway at Me- ’ 
Tavish Road was thrown open for 
vehicular traffic during the week­
end. At that time first coat of 





The thoroughfare carried a 
heavy vbliime of vehicular traffic 
dining the week-end and again on 
uvTonday. On Tuesday morning this 
section of the road was again bar­
ricaded--and traffic was obliged 
to resume its snail pace on the 
Weiler Ave. detour.
While traffic was shunted off 
the roadway, final coat of hard 
surfacing was being laid. Just 
when the highway diversion will toe 
finally completed' is not known at' 
this. time., , ; : :
. . , , . :‘‘Construction ; of the four-mile
Bxlil^ition performances by Miss j highway diversion around the run- 
Inez Pischer-credo with her highlyi way extension at Patricia ' Bay 
schooled dres^ge horse Gordina, j Airport has taken nearly as long' 
will be the feature attraction at; to construct as did the Rogers;Pass 
the Victoria Western; Horsemen's,! highway,'f- said- one local resident 
Club’s annual horse show and dres-:| this week; . He stiggested that tooth 
A'b.ftV event this year. •, J. G. Diefcnbakei’
: Miss F'^cbcr-credo.AndiGordina i and y Premier- W-" A- - C.-hBennett 
i f**'® .lop candidates ' to represent,! might ' arrange■ 'a joint' official 
the; dressage competi- j opening:by. this vital road link.
Dig fish and no inm- 
seiisc, is Iho slogau, of 
two ardc^nt Sidney fish- 
e r in « n. Whiui ilorb 
Perry suid »Tohn CaJlard 
of S1 tl n e. y returned 
from 11 fishing trip in 
tlu> AllMirni Guial their 
out boa rd b o a t was 
weiglieii d o w n with 
tliesi'; four tyee, u'hicli 
turn the scale, at a 
total <if 2(W pounds.
4^"elglit of the fish 
can be seen by the 




, tion at; the. next Olynipic Games.
= Another ^outstanding if batui-'e, of ;i 
- the; shoy,' wili,bei CL.N.i Wdodwardyj 
i towneriof : the Douglas;: Hake’ eattle:| 
;Cb..who;t is; bringing; three.; ofi; his !
i That’s.'^liere:';!!' .Ends
v .hCharityi; begins’ at home,” cbm-; 
niente ,y,';Dr/; Brock Chishblra ■ in
top , \yoriving qiiarter horses ifor Sjdn.ey y.oii,:Mbnda;y ::evenihg.. v i
; exhibi tion'yof ;'{jrof eS;hphaL;c6>y ;cttt
; y The yshow , wilt be: • heldy' at; , the 
Sa anichtoiry; P a i r^ • Grounds; t on 
Saturday and; Sunday,; Sent. 15
,and.":i6.":;;"'’j-:--’'j'-':'Ly''-.,.;yy''
often-that is where it.cuds.”
i:- Savedy ;; fromthe y.StornV-tossed, 
;;waters yot Georgia ^Straib last Fri-; 
; day; wasyan' cightanorith pre!^iaht 
iGaliandy lslanci girl.y .Mrs.y Eileen 
Case. 18, after. the 42-foot: fish- 
packer cairyirig her sank after 
’ being .swamped neiuythc inouth of
ONE GIFT WORKS 
23 WONDERS
. Biv a} Good Nei.!/h.hoi]'
KINSMEN PLAN AMBITIOUS 
FAIR AT ESQUIiALT ARENA
,V'",'i'";y.,Support'''y;A' '
Your United Appea 1 in the 
Greater Victoria Area
' y'Saanich ';':teachbry fa;nd;former 
; president of .'the ; Sidnejh Kinsmen; 
club,; Jolin ;Forgc .has; iiiidertakeh 
a: new;task inycohhcction wnth the 
fdrthcoi'ning; Kinsmen Fail Fair. 
He i.?! convener of.thfe; 1 ivcstock sec- 
tion of the fair 'which will be stag­
ed in the Esquimalt' Arena and 
Cu rl i rig ’ Rinli, Septomber 24 to. 29.
Mr/ Forge is accompanied by 
Gerry Flint from the Sidney club 
to the .steering com rn i ttec of the 
..fa.ir/V■ to'; '/.y,,'
/ Trie; fall fair is presented toyythe 
Kimsmon Clubs of sout,hern ; Van- 
eoriyer Island, The. 175 momtaors 
are .seeking to attract 100,000 ;vi.s- 
iUu'.s to this fir.st annual functian.
In addition to classes for live- 
.stock, garden produce, dome.stic 
arts and the remaining clns.se,s as- 
.soeiatod witli the traditional fall 
fair, tliere nro a number of attrac-
j’the 'Fraser,.:River.'yy.':^-'''.;y.'''';:;'y';y.:'';;y
I ; . Mrs, Case/ wasypliMilq'd;; froni/a 
; .makeshifUraft at, 4;55;ri/m.;on FrL 
) day after ;niore/:;than,;a. ;five-hbur 
ordeal. Missing and presumed 
dead . arC;;. her/' husband;:; .Jimmy 
Case, 25; her brother, Glenn Lor- 
enze, 21, also - of Galiano; Jaclc
Blinidi40;:?skipper}yor/rihb;; boat;/ 
;f rom:'Vancouyer,/;"and?Bud:; Green- 
hall of Gih.s'ons. B.C.
/; First intimation of/the Tragedy; 
was;^a. distressycall?fromythe; boat 
sc>ri/t?by?e;q3t./:-Blandy4’'This; is the; 
Lairettri. 13.,; we ar e/sinking,/ M AY:-
FRINGIFAL -1'''?
■IS,'; APPOINTED//? ?;„/yV
Miss E. D. Alexander of Hang- 
ley, B.C;, will, be: principal of. Rest 
Haven Junior/ Academy on Bower-
Hundreds of ratepaycf.s of Saan­
ich School District attended the 
formal opening of Claremont sen­
ior .secondary school at Cordova 
Bay on Friday evening.
F'irst school in the viistrict to 
cater solely to gradc.s 11 and 12, 
with provision for a fcc-paying 
gratie 13, the school was opened by 
Education Minister H. H. Peterson.
Mr. Peterson, congratulating the 
disti'ict on the acquisition of the 
school, referred to the problems 
which had accompanied the intro­
duction of grade 13. He explained 
that the Victoria College Act pro. 
Jiibits the offering of the senior 
grade in schools adjacent to Vic­
toria. Ho noted that preliminaiy 
provi.sion had already been made 
for the changing of this section of 
tlie act and that it would be pre- 
siaited to the next session of the 
jc-ovincial legislature.
The grade was introduced in the 
school only when the government 
h.ad promised trustees that .such a 
change would be forthcoming. 
DEDICATION'/
Tile minister’s address and the 
forinal ceremony followed the dedi- 
cation of the . school by the Rev.
H, Gordon Walker, of St. David’s- 
■by-tho-Sea, at Cordova Bay. ?
Guest sxiealcer wa,s introduced toy 
School Board: Chairman Reginald ' / 
Sinkiiison, \vho also spoke at the 
/end of the ceremony, /y/ ;?/ ;;
Benediction was given bv/ Rev
—At Gordova Bay
Hloyd C. Honiicr, minister of the 





:xVnss Alexander returris to her 
home province after teaching in 
Alberta. /She T’cceritly / studied at 
?Anclrews ;;yUniversily ’ :;any Hirrieri 
/Springs, y; / Michigan/ .where/ y; she 
graduated in home econoritiics. y She 
will teach grades 7. 8 and 9.
; Miss Madeline Crews will teach
;fbr ;;:,theyseebnd;y Yerirffgradesy one;, . , > ........................... ........
Xo SIX ■ '■ < Plyuigy-iOfficertoR.
An irate lady reported with 
some heat that she had missed an 
airline connection at P'atricia Bay 
Airpiort thi.s week because she 
simiily couldn't find the way there.
The motorist arrived toy ferry at. 
Swartz Bay and headed .southward 
towards the airport. She travelled ; 
on the new highw.ay south as far 
as Beacon Ave. She could locate 
no highway signs to assist her. 
After a fruitless/ journey westward 
on Beacon, she returned to this in­
tersection and resumed her joue-- 
ney southward. Still she observed 
no signs, e.xcept those /directing; 
'.her, to'Victoria';;:;':'-:?;//;,;' 'j''',',/'j’//y':'‘?,'//;
/ When she reached /the intersect:/ 
tion of the new highway and/Mc- 
Tavish Road;/shey made inquiries?
' and eventually ;turried//horthvvard /y 
at: this ; point /and , , found ythe lair; .y; 
port.; But the bird had flown!
The lady strongly-urged that the, y 
new highway diversion/ be ’equipped :/
' ?//' .with/ suitable signs;; showing;;strari? :;?;: 
y. j'gers; the vvay to, the/aii’pbrt/;;/ ;/v/ / :
Airman Gains Wings
Graduating ceremonies .at R.C. compri.sed;the course. ;El.ving;Offi-
.gi-cer‘;;;Spar]is, /;\vhb/?has?:trairied?ori;y;/A/Pr? Station; 
marked/ the
Portage lai ’ Prilirie j; r ‘ asparK. ;ywiu 
•ked the completion of almost Chipmunk, Harvard and/T-33 
two year.s of flying training for
■D-AYI’
Ferry Traffic Reaches Top 
Record As Season Closes
tion.s beybiKh the hormal realm.
Children's lide.'r will include a 
numlicr direel from the P.N.E. and 
liichuling the mock u.p lieli.- iipu:,
/. : Total of T?»,(5ri9 paR.songers wen: 
eatried yin// cii.r,s -ali/onrd
, ,\\'ib!!unglon . Stale ■ fcrrie.s linking'
; Sidney ninl .\nneoi'i,e,v., during the 
/‘nririnth// of'/'August.///.'//,;;,/,:' , .■/';:„?//.'
.Record trofflc on tint/;’inlerna.; 
tlonnl ferry t'eaehed II.m pefilt; dur­
ing I he ntimmer iiinntViK lind/com./
'meiveed to tail off agitin in Sept,em­
ber its servieeH/were. sharidy ent.,,;
Of the total passengors curried, 
•13,381 / vvero/ coming into /Sidney; 
and 29,228 weie leaving., / /y 
/:; CnnaUian ears, .reprbHented./2,l'l(i 
of liic (otal car.s eafried, while 
iiaHaengera were. Ciintrillnn.
a iiropellor-driv’cn ride with every 
featnro of a real helicopter. It l.s 
thi.s attraciion'.s first visit to A'an- 
eunver island. Only one of its kind, 
.sLJia.s iieen featured in two pre- 
’vions'fairs only, /
/?/ EntertaiiteVs will/, iiteluile /nolly/ 
W(-od .singer JJmmie : ilpdger.'^ ..iind;
Biii'bn /Hvriilui. /eoinedy violinist. V.
.'I'lie fair is (unong/tlie/inosl amy 
la'ttolls of It.” klnil in Ihe /Vriibn-iu
'area.'y'y/ ,/.// :;';',/''/////'''/"/i I
/ These, /words/; broke; /Into . the/: 
regular conference call o.^/Tullbch- 
VVe.steriv/F'isli Go., and ail regular 
business was suspended \vhile a 
.search vva,K orga,nized for tlie/ fish-' 
packer.'''. ;;
UNDER ..SEDATION. //; 
y /Picked tip by the Bar-Joaii afi/er 
toeing .sjiotted by a .search plane, 
Mrs. Case was immediately taken/ 
to Tsawwassen ; Beach and dios- 
pital. After .several hovu-.s in hos- 
pital, slie was- tnlten to the homo 
of a Vancoiiiver doctor wlio i,s a 
friend of ilio Close family and plac- 
ed under sedation. He said her 
arm.s and leg.s wore hrnised and 
.swollen tout her itnborn child i.s ap- 
pareiitly unharmed.
Mr.s. C'asi' snifi she wns in tlie 
wlicellionso of the Loret.la 13 with 
lier liiiisband and Ihe skipper vvlien 
the craft was .swaiiijied. The oilier 
two men were a.sleej) below iieck.s 
and it i.s tliought tliey went: down 
with tlie boat,. After, .sending'’ t/lio 
(iisl.re.s.s ; call, Uiey; lasliCfl three, 
wooden flsto boxes togeliier with 
roi'ic to■ fqrni; aylifernfI,;/, Binnd/was; 
riVvepL; awiiy" shori.ly/ after ; lliey 
Jiimiied. ;1iil(L,;the;yWate!V;;/Jinimy 
Case eliiiig (q l.he"raft dor two 
/ / . • . (toiillnucil pri Page Ten
;• Total of ; 1,239 yachts cleared 
; a,t .Sidricy ciistoins /port/during/the 
month/ of /August; ;/;Of, this /total; 93 
/ "'erq/ Can ad ia n;/ ya ch ts? entei'ing/; 
'arid 75/were IcavingV'-//:' //. ;/ / '/,' / 
yOf ;t;)e: yLOtal riumtoer of foreign 
/ya/clits ielearing eiistoms a t Sidney,
;on e-111 i ri 1 \yero ? inwa rd hoiin<1 and 
two-tilir(Is were on • tlicir way out. 
Tlioie wer(' 35() incoming ve.ssols, 
With 745 departing., /;/
Von/of Mr./ ;arid; Mrs;;,F; //VV.y Sparks 
/of Sidney.
/;;///Group ..Captain//;?!.;?;R;/ /Frizzle, 
CiP/jGprnnianding OffiC(2r,; Statipri 
Portage/ lay Prairie, " preseiiteci /the 
pilot’s;; wings y/toy:eight?;Canadian 
: and threoy: Danish / Htudenls 'wlio/
'air--;
craft will now proceed to No. 1 
/Advanced Flyring School, Saska­
toon, Saskat chewan.
1 r... On ? Vinmrilrif 1/Sn ’Kf ./ Vif vei lniri orpn;:/c(nripletiqn //c)fy;;his?;tra/iningi?: :i 
FivingiOfficer/""''--’'’-^'''"'--’”.............fi.'' i’ Spn/rks will he om- 
.qiloyed nil a pilot^at tlie Air Ob­
server School at R.C.A.F. Station 
IVinnipog, Manitoba.
, //.FOR]M,EK.; RESIDENT::/
/ Mrs, Dave / Evans of Dawson 
Creek, formerly of Sidney, i-endw? 
ed ncqiiaintanees in the district
'last; w'ecik.'/.. :;//'■■',’'/■
3’vvo Gn liana Isiami men had a 
harrowiigr experience; on Tlmrs- 
dny,.''Sept.'.;!).' y,"'',::' ;,y;';"".
/VVlia.t .slarteii out to be a,n(,)ther
The Elements
' ./★' ' :■
DNt-Y ONE CHANCE LEI NEW THINKING IS URGED
'"Wrieilier wc- lllte ; it or not,? 
.seme :7ri people wen* told, in San-' 
;}icli(U Hall :on i: Monday .ew'niiig, 
"we'hnve beeome meriibcfs of the 
. hnninn .race," ,
.Speaiierwas ,Dr, Brock Chts-' 
.holm, wlio reit era I ed a iriej’i.siige lie 
had (le'llvered in the snnie/ Im'll: a, 
yoar ago. (in ;hehid( «r/ the same 
World li'edei’iiHsl.M’ Orgmifkatton.
; h’or the firsi, lime /in history, h'e
JO V E.’MtS' AT',MO,ST .
Pr, Chisiiolm’ vl.sutdiked a inaxl. 
ninm period of 30. years lieforo 
fimit ilastruelion, Tha nnllons of 
Hie world liave never J-efralned 
from flglitlng tor HO great; a jicriod 
and It Is unlllv'ly that Uiey will 
change the trend mf gyemiration.s, 
lie Avarued IUh ItsteivcrH,
The apeal<('rdrew the picture of 
Ihr
In reply ’ to a qmmtion, Pr, ChiH- 
tiolm ‘e.x|'tlained,/ that an ' intei'mi. 
tional police .foi'ce could Is: Heleei. 
ed by iisyehiatrlsts \vlio ('.'ouid 
choose offieers unlikely lo later 
seek to gain erait roly of the force 
for their (iwn ends.
ONHV ANSWER.,' ,
Citing wor)'.l government/(IS the 
only .answer lo miclear warfare, 
the apealttn' extended the mdm ('•' 
l•alch a government , Inte :vih
(leveioimient of fighting inan, 
told las aiHtienee, nmtiUind lias j From lhe family group he latmeh- 
: reiielie.l Hie point where/ iris de. j ed .Irilri tVaj; •eniaVgc'd fniniiy, to the 
..ati nctive wtniponH vvlll/destrpy pot | elan, f,h(f ti'll)e ati(lT.he niit.!(m.:?rhe j 
, only ,hln enemies,/htil .the. (mlire I o,nly rernaiiilng.s'tepln ililti evohi
huwnn r.aee, ’ '= ' ' '' non, l-e {,> -.v.-chp'feder ' aC Hir -.-.'nvid ".vrrt
'/: ^Already/in/ exliriencg: are/siiffl. i/atlon,; Ibis also th(;i only nicrins of,l slate, he i-eealled.’ 
t’ieiil imtlear ; weapoim .lo/de.stro.v i stirvivai, he a.sHei'teil,; :| not, 
yythiLumrhi, three tiivies nveiv/yet na. I:/ /".There: we)’cd)mny : wh0' wanted The httiigi’y in'opleH know/that i
tloWfe are ntib 'workine- to fiet'der'e ' to ' flp-ht iVver o-.'-'or " Horlt'o.lit' ttu'-y .'-i.nbt i-,?"' fed 'anr'! th/d tti
aerivnee values, Ciontlnued T:ir, <;,ihls/ 
holm, .Tlio.se people 'are''simply of 
anolher group, , y 
"Whi are parllctilarly indiffeient 
when their sklrm rtre nf a different 
color," he added.
The world imiHt change /ita 
thinking and behavloiir paltern, he 
mged. Hoyalty to national groni'i.a 
mt'.st be ralsetl to Kiyapy t<) world 
.yrnutpa,' or all mankind, fhirviviil 
of the human jni’o depend.^ on hnw
SAANlUim>N/^ ,,
'Pile following is the rneteorn i 
logical record Cor the we(,'k ending j 
Heplemlier 9, furnished hy the .Po- 
iiiliriOM /Expei'limmtal Stiitlon; 
Miixiiriiim tern. (Sept, 3L . ?; !, , 77 
'Minimum ’ tern, / (Se]ri;.*/: 0); ,'.. , /? 'Ih 
M/lnInVmii (in the (gniss i.38 
Precipitation limiliesV: ,//, ./,<», 11 
111(12 preeipifal Imi// (im!he()V,;’,I2,33 
Sunslilne (.Imm's) ..,'/. , , ,,'.(1.5.8
.KIDNEV''/.;/: /./''.y'hy::"',.;::
? Htipplri'd, by;- the 'Meteorokigienl 
' lilvlsion,. Pepari/meiit of; .Trans- 
IHirl,/ f(ii'/the \voek .ending Septmn- 
'/.lu'i'/iii"///':,//./?' ::'"'/?/;/'// ,'/,"/
;Maxliniini' l/ein, (Kept,:,3) ; ,89
Mlllliiimi'i teiii, (Sept./kL , . . . . .-M 





Tlie,s(> tianm are PaeSfle Standard
night of fisliing; near the. mouth of 
the Fraser' RiV(;r, very qtitiekly 
turned into a. fight for their live.s.
George Philllpson,owner/of the 
30-ft. gillnottor "Lil-Mar",/ ncconi. 
paniml by W, /R. Cottrell, wore 
erniglit in the flimh .storm, and hit 
a .Hiihnierged oliject. Wlrieh pierced 
the hull Iind Die ship began tiikA 
ing ln?water.
Air, trill III p,son baled Iran Heal ly, 
and was finally notiecd and taken 
ia Unv hy :»i J a pa tieso' f islnyrman, 
also I'linnlng ft'Onr the «tortn, Tlie 
figlit 1,0 Ueefi 1 he"Hil.Ma r" /iitioye 
//wa ti'r / tyris /l(io //iriiieh foi;/ hink// Ho 
■tlie/two,men /were / taken ridT /ilio 
sinking lioat.rimd/lo Stoveston,/// ' 
ROAT SIGHTED
; /, Piki'lng f.lto (lettrch/Avhleh;start,erl 
at (lawn, far t|i(i//|ll.fnte(l//"I-fU'eLia
;n,", ; a?pliiao /HlghtHb/Mr. /.Phinip.
soM'hy liaat/ vv!rieh;, ;\yafi// lakbn /.In' 
!'bv hy/ Ilia /emiHin// «Iohn':/Joimrioii|
Kept, 11- 
Kept. M . 
»ept, bP 
Kepi. ,M ■; 
Kept. 13" 
Kepi, 13 • 
Kept,' 13- 
Kept., 1 «'■••' 




















and ./ all; pmoeeiKid /ta .;eros}t;^/t)io 
_ Gulf, "Phey W()fe / uniililit Hit (:9m. 
.39,8 pleliilhe ’Uiw. iai; Iheiafge aJI.G, 
Praee j (M, paeker, , "PliU} larii.l/" , aMnlH.Uti,l| 
m;1(I and Ihe aiiliiiiergetl boat (alcen to 
the lieach in//front rif :’ Hie/Phillip-/ 
ofon's"' home,';''/'///'/''';■/.;
// Mr,y T*hl)liiison/ and /AVr//Cmftrell 
bave , both,/. iricoyered //from /. their 
oi'deal, Tlie latter nuff'ri’ed /i| klng- 
slko /dose of /Hea-Hlekneas,' im :(iih 
mitted,''"'/'
fields ’and pitoblems, / /' (pilckly nian/i:;anadjust/ to this new/! ///Simt, :i(,i-
. At, ■, one,,. tii'i'u/., the ehranleal'iy'i'tliinklng.' ;; '/■;"'/:; '/-'';;'.';'''Hept! 'IT-'-'
liiMigry and uad(:;rnourl,shed peoiile.s
vrrf gm'd l( 1b:it ; 9
There are














y, /''yt'L' fiif,rit;e IS strictly 
l-r-icS', tetUolin ....'(Mil, .T;)r;('
: tiarir»f-;.(,dvi',a and nceejit fi world :fed. 
,eraii('m/:.,;,Avhh -'.an,' ./'inle'i'Tiational 
pniire force, amj an aViandonment 
nuclear' w<mpons,'u"'
tir, Chikholni. "Witliln two mln- 
tt(e,s of mich a, flglit there would be 
tio.vvefti nerlin to fight over." 





"No (.me 1h now re-signed to 
the irii'ppmg , aeroKH m a t ton al i mg I9,« eliildrea mifter and die. 
hqimdarleH'and.: the’eatahllshmentI'atalr-d.' / ;. 
of woi'ld law.Iio .stated, .A numna i - Tim well-fed m)iHon,n are not tm. 
would then be ealahhahed of , yn-i gleetitig the alarvlng p e o p 1 «? 
forcing that, law, " ;’ ■ j througli a lack' of i;'duenlloTi (ir eoni
o.lav they
USED HERE
ttirifi'd ''.'•1laie« Hild Cfinadf* lire 
We.iill tiler nations of the weih'l me ] rising,,up h,iilf of.the prodiFri, of the 





Chbdjolm- In,' Bidney /(.m- Monday 
evening. ,
Not only 9t 11 unrea.sona/l,ile tha.t 
a few shmild enjoy Ihbi privilege,' 
but It t« a irircumritrmr'e whleli 


























' 7.37 prim 
■ /2,33m,riL'.'
• 9.57 'am,/' 
'-'2 31 terri;'''
8.':i9":li,.m.',' 
































/ W.; W. /lhigitirH, Who/fqr the pnal 
;*''V9;;'y<-"t/'ri hiiK/'BtU’Vfit/an ;T'rid.or''of, 
Hie Reveiiili.day Adventist Church 
In Ihmtiemn, arrived la Sidney to
(11# ia ! i'll t ri' i ^ ; ikf' i K . IIak/e':;,/,elpi/rge?of //the'local' ,elnu''(3h.;//?,,
I lf* / ki;ieei'eda//l,i,.; HoeliKtetter/B'who/;/ ! 
wtis; li’iuiHffri'red i/to / New West?;'/ 
minster, •
: Born: In Noi'lh / B9tUeford)/Hask„ / : 
anil educaRtil;; at (Jaiiadian /Union ■// 
Cidlege in AUuirta, Mr.; IlogorH, hfut 




/she galriotl.her /degi’eti In' toitehlng, /;
The emipln have four children, 






ts n graduate Of /
Bombard Them With Ed^^
'Newfipaper /editors heenme amr 
iniinlHon In the fight agaimit iul 
clear warfats.); when/ world fcdoi*- 
atlofi//wa.'s diseufiaeJ at,,u imhlle 
'meeting; In' RanschaMall, / Z- - < '- 
;"RriiTihm'(:i Hiu letters with /edU-' 
ora," urged Prof. 0, H. Ritrflhlll, 
Taiok of Information repreaentN 
a aerlomL harrier .to w'ot'ld ;fcdcr» 
t'U.iqn, 'agre'Cd ' the ;.’Profewor'//wheri/ 
l>r. ;yWm. Newton si».g'geHt0(V ,Umt 
htek of (nforinatlon wiim thc/cfuiHo 
(It apnthy towardfv tho HiUialuin,
A )«rixmd apcfiUcr from the Hoar 
HUggestwl that: hewapapiT./edltpro' 
lie rrqnh'ial to .m,’.,i|uahd, tlHmiselvea 
wpii' i/tv'>''n/lfuaHe'n/ tbdey,,'’/' ’’"/", 
'.;"."T,hey;':; should;//hc .//tavight;;'. Hmt’' 
lli('di’'/'/re«p('»/nslbiHt'y/isi /nqt?' to, 'the 
/people ln"Uu’;lr city, ''imt' tti'Hie 
//woir'ld,";.//urged' David Prriwer./:/.,; „/:/: 
"I am (inllo Hure tliaf, cdltma
vylll flo that ns soon as Utoir read, 
era and ri(lvcrtlnera tell tlmm to." 
agreed'' Dr.'''','Chlsholnb'.'’ ' ' H’ 'V' f
SIDNEY'KINETTE?/?;
APPEARSONTV
,/Cidney , .KinHle, /Mta,. V,t;'y./.,




Nporisored ; lor Ituver Vrineanver 
/Taland/ Kinsmyn,' CIuiw/:for' RepttpiV''/'
bee ■ 21,'<o'''£'a!''','''?/';''/, '
‘;yy'l;,if,? ;
iMir-Sl'to'/aih? „
' ':A/eeowpn’nled:/1'iy''., ‘Sta.n//'/M<it!Sopr 
' dejiuty dlHlrict -rTvetmor,; liilrk'; 'Ken,,'''''';*’'' 
11 a ird;; till tllitcd'''pin n»;;'.;f or,' tha;; f lit r 
and h(‘r ti(Vn rcsp9nn9vllltlcs.
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uing Account 
Simplifies Paying Monthly Bills
Like most people, you probably 
have a number of recurring ex- 
pense.s which you find much more 
convenient to pay for by cheque. 
Rent, lighting bills, heating bilks, 
and so on, can be paid for by simp­
ly filling out a cheque and drop­
ping it in the mail—no bother, no 
fuss for you.
And the Bank of Montreal has 
the type of account ’specially de­
signed for thus purpo.se. It’s the 
B of'M personal chequing account, 
available at the Sidney branch.
Personal chequing accounts are 
economical to operate. You pay 
nothing in advance for your 
cheque-book, the service charge is 
only ten cents a cheque. And
there's no charge for deposits to 
your account as there is with a 
current account in which there’.s a 
charge of ten cents for each entry.
With a B of M personal chequ­
ing account, you receive a quarter­
ly statement instead of a pass­
book. And your cancelled cheques, 
which are held by the bank for 20 
years, are readily available to pro­
vide the best possible receipt for 
the bills you’ve paid.
If you’d like to hear more about 
this convenient BofM service, 
•Norman Lang, accountant at the 
Sidney branch of the BofM will 
be happy to give you the details. 
See him soon!
- SPiEf PLUMBIK
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
tl hPhone: GR 5-2195; ;
Your Vacation comes but once a year—don’t have it 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember you’ll probably be driving longer distances 
at higher speeds than usual. You’ll certainly want to 
avoid a breakdown in some remote area.
Drive in for our Vacation Time Special:
1. Tune-up. 4. Check Shock Absorbers.
2. Inspect and adjust 5. Check Headlights.
Brakes. 6. Check Wheel Alignment.
:• 3. Inspect Tires.^- ’
BSM€&m M&mms
24-Hour Towing Service 




St. -Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
W.A. -Afternoon Branch, resumed 
monthly meetings September 3 in 
the parish hall. Seventeen mem­
bers wei'e pro.sont.
A visitor, Mrs. Anderson of New- 
castle-on-Tyne, England, has been 
spending the summer here with 
her son and family. She told of her 
organization at home, the Mothers’ 
Union. The work is similar to the 
Women’s Auxiliary, members 
were told. The.v, also, have both 
both afternoon and evening 
branches.
Mrs. Sowerby and Mrs. Pearson 
reported on the Caroline Macklem 
Home garden party which was 
.successful. The parish garden 
party, held in San.scha Hall, was 
also a great success.
The prayer partner’s secretary 
.said Miss Wilmot will return from 
England about October 24 to re­
sume her duties as principal of 
The Pa.s school.
The educational .secretary gave 
an intez'esting review of a portion 
of the new stvidy book, touched on 
soiv.e highlig'hts of the previous 
book, and the World Council of 
Churches meeting in Delhi last 
,vear.
The meeting closed with pray­
ers, after which Mrs, Sowerby and 
Mrs. Trent served tea. Next meet­





MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF-T.n PHONE; GR5-2214
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922





Mr., and Mrs. Reg. Cross of 
Lethbridge, Alta., were visitors 
this week with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. A. E. Cross, Lochside 
'Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. R.eimer, Tap­
ping Road, entertained at a family 
gathering in their home on Sun­
day, Aug. 26. Guests present were 
Miss Ruth Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. 
‘A. Gardner, Air. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner and family, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Gardner and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Kyle and Mrs. Blanche 
Reid, of La Me-sa, Calif.; Mrs. May 
Kyle, of Saskatoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Campbell 
have returned to their home on 
Sixth St., after visiting friends 
and relatives in Saskatoon and 
Lloydminster, Alta.
Mrs. .1. Ramsay returned to her 
homo on All Bay Road after visit, 
ing relatives on Bainbridge Island, 
United States.
W. W. Gardner, accompanied by 
his son, Ron, Shoreacre Road, 
spent, tlu; week-end in Prince 
George whore they visited son, 
Lloyd and his wife. En route home 
they called at Barkerville.
Air. and Mi-s. L. Christian re­
cently returned to tlieir home on 
Mills Road aftei- a three-week va­
cation visiting !-elative.s and friends 
in the Lemsfoi-d area of Saskatch­
ewan.
AI)’. and Airs. F. Butler, AIcTav- 
ish Road, and 21 relatives gath­
ered at The Chalet for a family re-
„ . . . , union on .Sunday, Sept. 9 AmongTopic under discussion when ap- t ,, , ^ atf , . those present were Air. and Airs.
R. Bryan (nee Phylis Buther) of
Derbyshire, England; and Mrs. T.
] Bokor (nee Thelma Butler), of
i Winnipeg. Air. Bryan, a civil en-
gineer, and his wife have not been
in Canada for 31 years. While
here, Mrs. Boker and Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan will attend the World’s Fair
in Seattle. /
.I' Mr, and Airs., A. Whitson, of 
Prince Albert, are holidaying at
Seymour, John Road, accompanied 
the former’s daughter, Ruth, to 
Kamloops, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, of 
Vancouver, are expected week­
end guests at the home of the lat­
ter’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. Pedlow, James White 
Boulevard.
Keith Collins returned to Bur­
naby after spending the week-end 
with his parents. Air. and Mrs. M. 
Collins, Fourth St.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
“LAST DAYS OF 
POMPEII” SPREAD 
ACROSS SCREEN
War, .gladiators and a spewing 
volcano erupt on the screen of the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney this week 
as “The Last Days of Pompeii” is 
featured.
Starring Steve Reeves and Chris­
tina Kauffman, the movie is a 
mighty spectacle of a city that 
lived in sin and died in flame. 
Three years of preparation, re­
search and the re-creation of part 
of a city were required before a 
foot of film was exposed. Seen in 
the movie are Christians being fed 
to the Horns, a courageous man 
facing gladiators in the arena be­
fore blood-thirsty spectators and a 




■New surplus food stall in Vic­
toria will he held on Saturday, 
Sept. 15. .\n.yone wishing to don­
ate surplus fruit or vegctable-s 
should contact co-ordinator Mrs. E. 
E. Harper, 5695 Patricia Bay High­
way, telephone GR 4-1750.
of Pompeii’’, on September 17 to 
19.
A splendid group of British far­
ceurs, reportedly make “A Week­
end With Lulu’’ the sheer delight 
it is. Leslie Phillips and Shirley 
Eaton are an engaged couple who 
find it impossible to be alone to­
gether. Bob Monkhouse plans an 
ice cream vendor and Irene Handl
FREE RIDES TO 











])roximately 30 members of the 
Ladies’ -Auxiliary to the Royal 
Canadian Legion met in the. Le­
gion Flail on Mills Road recently 
W'as the bazaar to be held on Sep­
tember 29.
The bazaar will be held in the 
hall and will be officially opened 
by Mrs. George Chatterton at 2 
p.m. Thei’e will be -no admission 
fee but . tea will be served, in the 
lower hall for a small charge.
There are to be a number of 
stalls including home baking, 
sewing, children’s stall. Penny so­
cial and garden stall. Special fea­
tures will be a cake-walk and; a 
demonstration of Tlower arrang- 
ing by Airs. ' G. A. Wiggan of: Vic­
toria. Transportation has been ar­
ranged from the:. Post Office jn; 




North Saanich Garden Club held 
their annual meeting in the Sidney 
Flotel, Tliursday, Sept. 6 with 
Pre.sident .Mrs. H. R. Townshend 
in the chair. E. G. Wood, seci'e- 
lary, read the minutea of the last 
annual meeting. B. W. Andrews 
gave tlie treasurer’s report.
The president’s report of club 
projects for the year showed that 
lier oxcnitive liad been active and 
all members very helpful. Under 
iicr .guidance tile Spring- Flower 
Show was lield in Sanscha Hall for 
the first time and proved very at­
tractive and successful.
Another “first” was an evening 
tour to visit .gardens of club mem­
bers and arranged by Mrs. E. H. i 
Nasli. This will probably become 
an annual event. :
Airs. E. L. Hammond took the 
chair for the election.of the follow­
ing, officers: president, Airs. C. .H. 
Whitmore; vice-president, E. G. 
V/ood: treasurer, B. W. Andrews.
shocking orgies before g^iing to its portrays a meddling mother, 
doom. It will be shown Septem-1 
ber 13 to 15.
Another movie with the Carry 
On Gang follows “The Last Days
Elected to the executive were 
Afr, and Mrs. E. L. Na.sh, Airs. B.
H. Swainston, R. E. Machaffie,
Airs. B. L. Martin, Airs. J. .D. Rid­
dell and All's, B. W. Andrews, who 
will act on the sick committee.
As Mrs. Whitmore was on vaca- j 
tion. Alr.s. Hammond remained in j 
the chair and led discussions on i 
.gardening problems. Airs. G. Smith 
and Alr-s-. E. T. Edwards served cof- | 
fee and cookies. ‘
MCiCMiE
ksWciraitsii
Backache is often caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in the system. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or that tired-out and heavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. That’s 
the time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you fee! belter—sleep 
better —work better. Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills now. 59
: Try" our fresh CA kes and 






the home of the latter’s parents, 
Air. and AIr.s. J. Bloor, Fourth St.
Rotary -Anns will gather at the 
home of their president,: Mrs. P. 
Derry, Beaufort: Road, Thursday, 
Sept. 20, for the first meeting of 
the fall ' seasoh;;: V
At .a; christening ceremony held 
at 3 pun. on Saturday, -Aug. 2.5, in 
St. Andrew’s -Anglican Church, the 
baby daughter of Air. and Mrs: T. 
Alelyille, ; Vancouver, ^ feceived:: the 
names Michele Uouisef- Canon'vF.: 
C. Vaughan-Birch'. officiated: ;:Fbi- 
low:ing::the J^cefembhy: a ■ :f ec^ tion 
:forfthe::lmm.ediate:' fa-m:ily -whs Field: 
in, the ':home :. of:.AIichele’s: grand- 
'mothor,' Airs. :R. Alelville, Third: St. 
-Amdngdhefguestsfwere.theFbahy’s: 
pgodfatlier, .Geo,: Spencer, of’ Vani 
1 couver,and gfbdmothers. Airs. ;W.
\ Melyilie, -'Of : :iIitimaL;::and '.Aliss 
] Evyonne AlcMullen, of . Ireland,;
Mrs. Julia Alclsaacs,.'.of White 
I: Rpck: arid / Mrs. i Barbara Clyde, o f: 
New Wes tminster.; spen t ' .several 
days last: week with Airs. H., J.' 
McIntyre,' Third St. ' '




: : Visiting .clergy conducting ser- 
I vices at: , St, Andrew’.s. : Anglican 
Cluirch in Sidney during tlur ah- 
.fionco:of :tFio:rector, ‘Rov’,,Canon F,
0. : Vauglian-Birelv will include the 
Archbishop of Briti.sh Columbia,
Archldshop Harold .Sexton, D.D,, 
will prench in the Sidney church on 
Siuuliiy morning. Sept. 16 at the 
:i.l. o’clock mil tins.
On Soptoinhor: 23 and 30, Rov, 
I.Ir, G. H. Leo will pronch liere, On 
SoptemFier 23 he wnrc.onduct the 
l-loly Communion .service anil on 
Soptomlior 30 the service will con- 
.mI.sL of mil Lins foi' the linrvcsL fe.s. 
llval.
Tliore will l)D no evort.song for
1. he renuiindor. of September,
::';T::H;E'A:TR;E'^-
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m; 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m. /
F:.:;:':: 'TIIURS.:-- FRLV-BAT.
..:,SEPT. ..:i3,:;i4,:'d s.;':-:
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 






Alake use : of bur prompt V 
: delivery service that means :
: “so nuich for yoiir conveni­
ence .. . -witih no; lessening : 
of the meticulously accuracy 
: ;y:: in every prescription: we filh t y ,
Your prescription is regis-:. 
tered at bach of our : fotir : 
locations'. . . you can order : : 




Aleclical Arts Bldg...........- - - EV 2-8191Douglas at View - EV 4-2222
Doctors’ ftfedical Clinic Bldg. - EV 5-0012Fort at Broad - - EV 4-1195
©M ©M M^®k mm
MON: - TIJES. - WED. 
■'..F; SEDT..:t;7,M8,:li);'
That hilarious British 













: 16 Wonderful dny.s-;-i:r(i\vnod 
ny a full week uf “Soutii Sea 
I.slami’’ Pageantry lilghlighUng 
tlui year, Only .?•!32.(50 roUu'iv 
by jel, 1--V, ,Sat,, Oel, 20, rf. 
Nov, 4, Fully o.scoi'led, Aalc 




You’ll live in the t'aimxl 
Hawaiian Village Hotel 
riglit on tlie beach at 
;VVaiklki“' :':
Fa.scinating —■ e.votic—- truly 
the ultimate in glorious island 
living! A site of the Toman tic 
“‘Hawaii Calls” world broad-
east;,':-
Flower parade . , . native sing­
ing . dancing . , . feasting 
. . . Island motor coach tour 
. . . Outrigger nice,s ... fire­
works, the most awe.lnsplring 
In the world . . . night cluhs 
with Iheir floor shows. The 
weather, the flowers . . . for 
lids weekHawaii Is al Its 
loveliest, Us gayest, its evotie. 
Itesf—-and it's all just for you!
Tour tvcifudes.
■iel passage wUli meals alMmrd 
— Iiolel accommodation — lei 
greellng—taxi from alriHirt to 
liotel iuid return -- Circle Is- 
lainl Tour—Nlght Oluhs T'oiir.
■ TRAVEL'SERVICE : ■
!)2l) Doiiglns St EV 2.7254
My-Moiiith Budget: Stretchers' M
a tor 45'.^ Q.T.F. PINEAPPLE—; Sliced or Crushed—15 oz. j ins.
tItNIBLETCORI^—
Del Malz-~-14 oz. tins::.,..,
CORNED BEEF—
Mei’oford-"-12 o'/„ tins ,
Ar PINK SALMON—
^ Cloverleaf — '<4s
★ PINEAPPLE JUICE
















Shop at tho Store with tho MiUio on tho Doorl
DINNER SAUSAGE—
... 'ErcHh I?c,
■ SUln1e.'4s :, lb. aIiJ .
VEAL CUTLETS. fAc
iOt 59'
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SAAMICHTON
Mrs. R. Bouteillier, assistant 
postmistress at Saanichton, is 
back at work following two weeks’ 
holiday with her hvisband at vari­
ous points on Vancouver Island. 
During part of their holiday, they 
enjoyed a visit from a niece of Mr. 
Bouteillier, Mrs. W. Flett of Re-
Iheiimatic
CENTRAL SAANICH
andpain of Ariliritis, Gout. Sciatica, 
LumbaKO. relieved with DEIGHTON'S 
HERB MEDICINE. Formuladevolopoil by 
an, herbalist of 50 years' e.vperience. 
Obtain relief from distressing pain 
almost at once. 82.95.
It is also an excellent Tonic
At Royal Oak and Sidney 
Pharmacies, Cunningham’s, 
and all druggists.
gina, Sask. At- present, Mr. and 
'Mrs. Bouteillier have their nephew, 
Alan Driedger with his friend, 
Charles Massey, of Ottawa, and a 
niece, Jacqueline Dryborough of 
Winnipeg, spending a few days 
with them,
R. Godfrey, A. Doney and V. 
Virgin travelled to Anacortes on 
Saturday where they attended a 
meeting of the Masonic Lodge 
that evening. They returned home 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McLeod, 
■Simpson Road, accompanied 
friends from Winnipeg to Seattle 
last week-end, where thej^ visited 
the World Fair.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Oldfield Road, 
were Mr. and Mi’S. O. Kellett with 
Donna and Brian, of Loon Lake, 
Sask, Mrs. Kellett is a niece of
Mrs. Meiklejohn. They had not 
seen each other for over 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Radosovic with 
daughter, Helen, Vancouver, were 
week-end visitors at the home of 







Saanich council at last Wednes­
day’s meeting resolved to invite 
the attendance of the Lieutenant- 
Governor The Hon. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., at tho Armistice Day service 
to be held at the Gore Memorial 
Park on November 11.
First meeting of the new term 
of the Saanichton elementary 
P.T.A. will be held at the school,' 
on September 19 at S p.m. The 
teachers will speak to the parents 
and e.xplain the school curriculum 
and answer any questions asked.
The meeting will be followed by 
a social hour when new residents 
parents attending for the firstor
time will have 
meet with the 
other.
an opportunity to 
teachers and each
VIVIAN BRIGGS DANCE STUDIOS
BALLET 
For
FALL TERM. SEPTEMBER 8 
TAP DANCING AND CHARACTER (staiiiiig age 4).
Royal Academy and 
for registration.
beginners, intermediate and advance. 
Ceechet.ti method. Phone EV 4-8496
STUDIOS: BELMONT I’ARK, l^KE HILL AT 3880 QU-ADRA 
also 904: GOVERNjVLENT, and ROYAL OAK.
Member of Canadian Dance Teachers’ Association
and the Royal Academy. o6-'2
HIGHSPOTS OF TEXAS
Ldcal Cadet Meets United
High pnrssiire tour of 'r<‘.\as with a visit to various lavish 
homes as w»4l as visits to o(h(;r Anierieaii cities culmnaled in a 
meeting with President J. F. Kennedy wlien a young memlier of 
riu^ Review staff was a guest (»f that nation recently.
He is Bill CliattcTton, wlio is also senior cadet of OTO Squad­
ron. For a month he lias toured south of tlie border, living it up. 
Down to earth again, he lias written <>t liis visit, and its high, 
liglits. The, story of a one-in.a-Iif<*fiiiui holiday will ajipear in tlie 
next sevi'ral issues of The Review.
FOR YOUR
AUTUMN
OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
Bring along your Prescriptions and cbeck over 
our sbelves. We’ve never bad such a wide • 
A^ariety for your: choice. U
We stiil have everything your children 




After an early breakfast in the 
N.C.O.'a mess on the morning of 
Tuesday, July 31, we were offici­
ally welcomed to Ellington Air 
Force Base and Hou.ston by the 
National Commander of the Civil 






“A c c e n t on 
Youth”, which 
outlined 
role of the 
Civil Air Pat­
rol, we were 
ta ken on .a 
quick tour of 
: the t C. A.P.; 
Ae r d s p a c e 
E du c a tion 
building. Here 
we caught a 
glimpse of; the trEiinino-.' program 
laid on for the American cadets. 
In Jnany; respects it. is similar, to 
our; program in Canada, but places 




: ft' ,69. «k»i8t»cd ; you in,' y®«r.'..
ysiwawefe Dissass Prevention Program 
" UwrfEATURETHt:;'®*!:^;...........
Si&Mt el' Vfeccieies, Pharmaceuticals! 
mmoittehiies, InsJtMmenta and Breoder
Wa aSnws <i«»4hY, Depemiabinty MMt 
Soamcmij.






We always make you
;:.:.:;';.,:f;'.';;welcome.:',:::
;: 9. a.m. 10- p.m
SUNDAY'-':
'2,:: p.m
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
m.
Ou.r ne.xt stop was the. Lamar 
.Hotel in downtown Hou.ston. Here | 
we were guo.st.s of the Houston ! 
.lunioi- Cliamber of Commerce 
(.Ta.vcoes) for lunch. Present at 
the Junciieon were the Mayor of I 
Houston, Lewis Cutrer, Colonel ' 
.A.shworth, and other dignitaries of i 
tile city. !
'Highlight of this meal was the 
jiresentation of genuine . Stetsons 1 
to cacii of us. ; We also received | 
]iermission to ; wear the hats, for j 
the next 24 hours in place of our| 
regulation caps. They looked | 
the I jiretty good with our uniforms. It j 
was rumoi’ed that wo would meet ' 
astronaut John Glenn at the din­
ner, bbt unfortunately this did not 
come' true.
On the agenda for the:aftemoon 
was a visit to San Jacinto Park. 
Hero we saw the First World War 
battleship ; U.S.S. Texn.s which is 
now an historical item. Most of 
Us went up in the San .lacinto 
inonnment which; is built on the 
site of the San Jacinto battle be­
tween the Mexica.n:array of Santa 
Anna and the Texans hinder: Sam 
Houston: The battle waa: fought 
on April V 21, :1836, ! approximately 
20 rriiles from thc; Qi ty of Houston, j 
q’he independerice Apf jTexas .;was 
won : at This battle;; and ;peheral 
Santa ! Ahna:;Was;bne; of ;the;more, 
th an 600V Mexi can;: pr i sobers ; taken: 
by the Texa.nsf ;San; Jacifitq is;tiip 
Spanish AydrdJfbr Saint Hyaci^^^
Wc .stopiH'd al the Red Lion on 
our way back lo Houston for after­
noon tea. Tins restaurant serves 
only English style dinners and 
tea.s. It i.s quite an exchi.sive place
... plain old fish and chips cost
.‘j;2.25.
Our next slop was Hou.ston City 
Hall, Here we were picked up by 
individual families with whom we 
stayed overnight. My lio.sts wci'e 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Phillips. I 
was taken out for .supper at a 
small restaurant on the out.skirl.s 
of Houston that served terrific 
steaks. Wo spent the remainder of 
the evening comparing American 
and Canadian geography, politics 
and customs.
The next morning we a.ssembled 
at city hall at 7.30 and were driven 
out lo Ellin,gton Air Force Base 
where we boarded our tired Da­
kota foi’ the fliglit to .Sail Antonio, 
the city of tlie Alamo.
We landed at Kelly Air Force 
Base and after being as.signed 
rooms for the night were taken to ! 
a large shojiping centre, for lunch. 
Wc then made a tour of Trinity 
College and tlie Bnekhoru Hall of 
■Horns at tlie Lone Star Brewing 
Company. Tlie only free sample 
we got at the. brewing comiiany . 
was root beer.
78 POINTS
'I'licir Buckhorn Hall of Horn.s 
i.s ver.v impressive, being one of | 
■ the largest collection of horn.s in j 
j the world. Cn one wall hangs the j 
' recognized world cham)iion white ' 
1 tail deer liorn. It has 7S points on j 
I ... Continued on Page P'our
Kitchen Shower 
For New Bridle
-Mesdames W. Gardner, .1, Ped. 
low, 15. Berry and Miss J. Clirisl.ic, 
of St, Paiir.s United Clni.rch .Sun­
day school were co-lioste.sse.s at. a 
kitclion shower on Tlnirsduy, Sept. 
6 given in Jionor of Mrs. K. Cruick- 
shank (nee Eileen Gardner) at the 
j home of Mr.s. Berry, Fourtli St.
I Corsages were presented by Miss 
I Chn.st,ic to the bride, her mother, 
I .sister Ruth and grandmoltier of 
the groom, Mr.s. J. Cruickshank. A 
small model church with bride and 
groom leaving the entrance was 
cleverly made by Mrs. W. L. 
Rooke and tins contaimai the many 
useful gifts. To climax a most en­
joyable c V e n i n g, refre.sliments 
were served.
Invited guests were Misses 
Catliie and Linda Doumn, Sliirlo.v 
Kerr, Bonnie. Reimer, Joan Gard­
ner, Diana Walker and Hazel 
Nunn, Mesdames W. r-looke, M.
Clanton, R. Pettigrew, E, I.,. Clark, 
T. Sharrock, H. honey, 'P, C. Grif­
fith, G. A. Gardner.
Why
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roexf in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles. Corrugated 






R. A. Green 
Lumber Co. Ltd.
•2891 Douglas St. - EV 5-9774
31tf
Victoria Curling Club, Quadra Street
FRIDAY. SEPT. 14 
SATURDAY. SEPT. 15 —
ADMISSION .50c
2 to 10 P.M.
- 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Free Gardening .Advice Given
EATON'S
This nclvcrtisamciil; is not piibli-shed or, 
Tlifiplayoil hy Iho l.iqiior Conirol Roord nr 
by lliB Gavernmcnt of British Colimibia,
10 Finishes — TIG Colors 




^ 5 HOURS 20
^ $218 EGONGIVIY RErURN
Ask about even lower Group Faros for 
groups ot 10 or more, flying in Canada.
Bee your ;Ti’UVci ,Agt‘iii or cull TCA If’
Mwtims (^) Mm CMMAm
';;'M.V.;MILL BAY' ' 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6,.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. ; 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips. :
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m, 
',';,and'' 8.30! p.m.';.,::,;;,;







2 Gals. 12.20 2 Qts. 3.50
;:PLAST!C;';FL0bR:ym
2 Gals. 12.20 2 Qts. 3.50
SUPER WHITE GLOSS 
ENAMEL
2 Gals. 14.15 2 Qts. 3.30
1-COAT SEMI-GLOSS
2 Gals. 11.25 2 Qts. 3.30
HOUSE PAINT
2 Gals. 11.25 2 Qts. 3.40











2 Gals. 13.60 2 Qts.
ALMAPLEX
:PROTECT!bNr:P44i!vrF;:i:
'2„;!'Gals.'v 10.50, -;'Qts.;''3.3b :
PHONE IN!
Shop early when colour selection is at its peak. Stock up on' sufficient 
paint to carry out your entire FalT decorating; at these low prices. Call 
EV 2-7141, or out-of-town residents call toll-free Zenith 6-100! : Please allow; 
extra time for dolivoi'y due to the great rcspon.se this Alrnatcx Sale alway.s 
■creates.
.STORE HOURS 




,A;'n.in.:ln 9 p.m., ■!!;■;■■■
we try to be a 
little ?nore human
Bade in Bie old day.s, bnnkorfi woto pro(;ty foarflotno 
people. They liad Dignity^ 0 Polcl Byo,
^ M Mutton Chop Wliia]verH, :nnd: a Rulhlcss^^^ : ; 
Tendency to Foreclose Mortgage (or so wo read !). ; (
Tliediankor today is as human as you are, and just 
as buflincssliko; Drop into your branch of TJio Bank 
and see. YouMl hnd tliat The Bank really has Iho ; y -; 
people who make l;lio happy dilluronco in banking!
,A TORONTOmMINlON BANKING SEimCEi
,THie SAVlWCiS ACCOUWlTy
Th5« 5ft f,h« hrftt ncddimi nioflt; noopto oiion at Tho Baiik.
.And for tho wlfto ohoh, it is tho Irtftt that 5ft doftccl. Not too 
wmiy VoarH ago iJio SavSngH Aoeount wan a Ronoral tiaioh-aU 
whej'O vou doiioftitcd joonoy and pauUt. outaimofli, nnmodp 
(ilely hy ela'fTiio. 'I’odav, iho ITaniohid CIicf|iung Account 
doaiV tho joT)-' and Uw 'Savlnm Aemwa/. should dip mod tor 
fiavingH only; Haviauft at interest! Get in the habit, otivd lor 
tho roftt of your life. Open n felavlnga Account at Tlio Bank!
' '■' ■,',; .,V .■■'■■;'
T0IWIMIT0,“0
Where peoplejnahe, the diffemica V'";
, ,L. !l’', ■■W'lLSON,,,M'anag,er. - Sidney,.Branch
■kMtMrtttMWWttM
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REVIEW
“Uiiriiing; Couseieneo”, by Claude 
Eatherly and Gunther Anders 
VVeidenfeld and Nicholson. 136 pp.’
CADET IN TEXAS . . . continued
(ContiiuR'd From Page Three)
A FIGHT FOR PEACE?
0'PPONBNTS of nuclear warfare, meeting in Sanscha Hall on Monday evening, showed a disappointing ten­
dency to follow established trends, despite the tenet of the 
sponsoring world federalists that mankind must change 
his thinking and his behaviour pattern in order to survive.
The meeting outlined its answer to the present world 
problems and promptly condemned newspapers for their 
denial of co-operation. In face of a fei'vent plea for change, 
this already stereotyped 'pattern was di.sappointing.
The meeting heard reports that insufficient informa- 
' tion on the problems of the 'world today is made available. 
It was suggested that newspaper editors be informed of 
the situation and pressed to give_the coverage sought by 
the World Federalists’ Organization.
There are two facets to the recommendations. Firstly, 
few men are prepared to he coerced into undertaking any 
given task. Whether or not the proposal is logical, the
Secondly, after having explained that avoidance of 
information is deliherate and occasioned hy pressure from 
reader and advertiser, representatives of world federation 
call on the newspaper editor to fall into line.
Is it a logical procedure ? To attack and to impute im- 
^ scarcely a reasonable method of seeking
.■;;-;\AAco-operatibn.:A:;
i AlS we have said on previous occasions, there can he
few readers 'Who do not sympathize with the aims and am­
bitions of those who would seek -an alternative to nuclear 
war. and total destructibn. There is, however, an exten- 
; sion to this axiom.;''i)iiiTi;iy::;'i'' 'i/: vTv'y,
While all of us recognize the danger and the need for 
a permanent 'peace, are we all satisfied that there is but 
; one means of achieving it? And that by world federation ?
If this view is uhiyersally accepted, fheri there can be rid 
Question of the procedure to be adopted by any or all of 
us. If, however, even a small numher of Gahadians are 
questioning the manner, of attacking the probl'ehi, how can 
we hope for universal support?
Condemnation of a man or a group for failing to live 
, up to our own accepted standards is a hollow relief.
Furthermore, no man need he uninformed on any 
subject today. A newspaper is not an encyclopedia. Those 
; who seek to he informed would do well to study rather than 
look in the wrong direction.
. The World Federalists are a valuable faction in our
society. They are striving to broadcast their warning of 
disaster. They are fully aware and convinced of the 
" danger which is inherent in nuclear attack. So are most
The World Federalists are convinced that their pro­
posals are the only ansvver. : Until they,'haye spread 
convictions throuerhotit the land, it is illoe-ical to e.xhectj g u gi p  
r all to embrace their theories.
It would he an unfortunate 'Start to their 'Campaign
’ ginning overva fight with a smaU group of those fellow 
men. By all means let us see this grou’p expand arid broad­
cast its plea for peace, but 'please, let us not fight over it!
A NEW ERA
ON Friday evening a new school \vas formally brought into the Sarinich fold, Avith the opening of Claremont
senior secondary school by Education Minister Leslie 
: :H. Peterson: The event is accompanied by two signifi­
cant features.
) After a controversy oyer school construction which 
has peiAsisted for years in Saanich School District, the new 
structure represents one of tlie lowest-cost structures 
erected in the provinee. All factions may take part of the 
kudos. The trustees of the district supervised the plan­
ning and construction. The dopartmont of education pre­
pared the plans and the ratepayers will meet the cost. All 
pres.sod for economy. All Ayero successful and directly 
or indirectly tho result is a credit to the efforts of each 
:„party.„.
The second factor hearing on the opening of the new 
seliool is that it is tlie first senior .secondary school to he 
^ estliblisluid in the school district, It will cater to senior 
students in the southern area of the school districts.
Whereas in earlier yeaiyit!students attended oloinontary
in UMo a new' era in the history 
of civilization w'as opened with the 
I’elea.se of a bomb over Japan. For 
tlie first time in his history man 
had succeeded in breaiUng" down 
the basic struc­
ture of matter 
and had wrought 
con s i d e r a b J e 
damage by its 
release. It was 
the o J) e n i n g 
p h a s e of t h e 
atomic age.
Tho offects of 
the bomb must 
lie known to al- 
mo.st every intel- 
H.gent citizen in 
^. (». Kirhards any country of 
tho world today. There is little 
today which will encourage an 
average thinking man to support 
the indiscriminate use of weapons 
of this kind.
The book, which is formed of 
letters between Eatherly a n d 
Anders, raises a niunber of acad­
emic issues. Eathei ly was the pilot 
of the machine from which the 
first atomic bomb was dropped. 
Within a year or so of the inci-: 
dent, he was remorseful at having 
been responsible for such wide­
spread damage and destruction. 
This is not unusual. Hundreds of 
pilots engaged in the Second World 
War have e.xpressed their regret 
at the death of enemy citizens due 
to the bombs distributed from the 
air. A number have taken various 
means of satisfying that sense of 
remorse, or even of guilt. Eatherly 
went one better. Tlie preface ex? 
plains that he first of all .became 
unsure of ? hinrself and then de- 
. veloped antisocial characteristics 
resulting- in his arraignment for 
theft and robbery. Few ' Other 
IJilots took such a means of reliev­
ing their consciences.
■Having 'been duly arraigned and 
adjudged a psychiatric case, Eath- 
eriy was treated in hospital. When 
hp' was consiclered by some to he 
cured, f the ^ a'uthorities decided 
ptherwiseland he :was Tiuly fcerti- 
. fled■ insane;-;ancl : held. Tn? custody.;; 
The ; sphnsprs ; of Tthe;‘book ;)allege 
: that;he;was; sb)certified, in! order; Ab' 
avoid ; the i embarrassing;; tkreat? tp: 
;,;the;)rihilitaryv:coniin'anders;v:iri?thb^ 
TQhited Statesfvaiul;; conveniently ■ 
hidden away.
;Thp; first matter which arises in 
the blind of the reader is the de­
gree ; of genuine guilt. Only the 
bian himself can answer the, ques? 
tion. ;but if he carried out : orders 
wuthout a sense of vengeance or 
I)leasuro in Itilling it is difficult to 
understand why he 'should; feel 
guilty. ; A! sense of; guilt: where! 
merited, is understandable by any­
one. a; sen.se of guilt where none 
is due, become.s an aberration.
The second question is to what 
extent is the government of the 
United States or any' other coun- 
try fearful of the public mouth-! 
iug.s of a inan already treated Cor 
mbntnl disturbance ? , If this is a 
wiciespread; ciiaracteriatic of the 
powor.s tliat bo, tlien the mental 
lioines are likely to be still more 
filled in the, future.
Tile story offens little to .sup. 
port its theory beyond the assur­
ance that his letters incllcalo tluit 
Eatherly is a now .man. The lay- 
nuin Is .scarcely in a position to 
judge
Tile Ijooli chimotdo its cause any 
good and it mlglvt well servo it 
ill. The cnu.so of those who wmild, 
lu'i'UHUly ju.stilliihly, see an elmi- 
inntlon of alomio warfaic and nuc­
lear te.sting, is not helped by an 
apimronlly Iri’ationiil argument in 
conriectlOiv with the ('xceirslvely- 
I aiHKimmodating )coiiHolonce! of !a
its horn.s, and has been part of 
tile collection since 1894. There 
ai'o liorns of ovei'y description and 
continent in the collection—from 
gii'affe.s to Texas Longhorns,
Our next stop was the site of a ’ 
battle which Te.xans ai'c most 
proud of, oven though they lost. 
The Battle of the Alamo was 
fought between 200 Texans com­
manded by William B. Travis and 
an army of 4,000 men commanded 
by Santa .Anna. The seige began i 
on February 24. 183(5. and the final 
'battle wa.s fought on -March 6 the 
same year. Every Texan was kill­
ed. Santa .Anna was delayed for 
nioi'e than two weeks and may 
have lost as many as 1,.500 men.
The -Alamo, largely rebuilt, is 
now the centre of San Antonio. 
Behind it is a hotel fittingly call, 
ed the Crockett Hotel. No pictures 
are allowed inside the Alamo 
which is a state-owned building. 
Admission is free but there is a 
well-stocked souvenir shop to take 
the visitors’ money. They didn’t 
get any of mine.
S.AN ANTONIO RIVEK
Running througli San Ajitonio is 
the San Antonio River,which in 
rny opinion is little juore tlian a 
canal. It i.s very pretty, however, 
and is lined with palm trees and 
restaurants. Picturesque bridges 
cross the river every 100 feet or 
so. We had supper in one of the ! 
ro.staurants winch served Alexican j 
food. Thi.s was cjuite .an experi- : 
ence in itself, but only a few cad- 1 
ets ate everything that was served.
-After eating, we went , up the 
rivei' for ‘‘Fiesta Noche del Rio”, 
“Pai'ty Night on tlu; River”. This 
is a Latin musical and dancing 
revue. Advertising for this show 
describes the atmosphere very 
well, with little, if any, exagger­
ation. It says in part: “The unique 
setting for thi.s highlight of San 
Antonio summer entertainment is 
the Arneson River Theatre in 
downtown San Antonio where you 
sit on grass tiered .seats, under 
swaying trees, starry skies and 
twinkling lights -- the winding 
river flowing between you and the 
stage.”,, V..
! VVe left romantic San Antonio 
on.'Thursday; morning for the cap­
ital of Austin.
Austin is a charming town. The 
capitp] building is in the centre of 
the business district and is sur­
rounded ; by clean modern sky­
scrapers and deep green lawns and 
trees. Trees growing-; on the Capitol 
g:rounds include tlie pecan; syca- 
mpre, ; cottonwood) Am e s q u i t e, 
mountain laurel, - walnut, peach; 
ccdar,:hackberryaficimanyvari- 
; eties?: of, . evergreens;::!:; ;Surveyed; 
Tfbm ?the jthp:!!’bf : aZ! tower at;! the!
; Uiiiyersity;;!of A^Texas,;?'tlie ;!'down? 
town area ; looks ' like a painting 
laid out at your feet.
IT’S BIGGER
; A One! fact about; the bapifoi which'
Texans are very proud of is that 
tile dome is seven feet liigher than 
tile dome of the National Capitol 
in Washington, D.C; Construction 
of the 409-room ljuilding commenc­
ed in 1882, and wa.s not completed 
until 1888. Tlierc are numerous 
statutes anii painting.s throughout 
tluv Capitol, among thorn marble 
statutes of Stephen F. Austin, 
“The Father of Texas”, and Sam 
Houston, “Commander - in - Chief” 
of the Texas Revolution.
The . University of Te.xas, or 
i U.T., will have over 21,000 stud­
ents in attendance thi.s fall, in an 
area, considerably less than the 
University of Briti.sh Columbia. 
The people down' there were gen­
erally very surprised lo learn that 
we' liave universities iis large as 
and larger than U.T. But then 
many of tliem had never even 
lionrd of Britisli Columbia.
VV’e were billeted that night at 
Bcr.gstrom Aii‘ Force Base a few 
miles outside of Axistiu. This base 
has a very large B-52 bomber 
.squadron. Tlie barracks we stayed 
in wore tile newest of the throe 
bases vvn vvere on during the trip. 
GOOD AIIIPOR'I'
I sliould say hoi'e that the air- 
poi't whicli wo landed at in Austin, 
not a military airfield, was tlie 
nicest one of the many which wc 
saw. but definitely not the largest.
CARELESSNESS 
It’s little careless habits that 
make l)ig accidents.
TA11CS!*IS iT over
PASTOR T. L. WE8COTT. B.A.,
-A new control tower and terminal 
■building at the airport is a vei’y 
modern, practical and pleasing de­
sign. It is colored in white and 
two shades of blue on the outside 
and gives a very good impression 
upon landing. If the terminal 
building at Patricia Bay Airport is 
along similar linos we have noth, 
ing to fear.
Our day in Austin ended with a 
barbecue supper followed by a 
ciance at a ranch close to the town.
We weren’t scheduled to leave 
Austin until the following after­
noon, August 3. To fiil the morn­
ing a tour of Texas Ranger Head­
quarters was arranged for us. This 
tui'ued out to be one of the high- 
li.ghts of the entire trip as we saw 
first hand how one of the most 
efficient police forces in the world 
operates.
We saw and had explained to us
NEW RESIDENT
Waterfront residence' of Mr. and 
Mrs, N. H. C. Fraser on Curteis 
Point has been purcliu.sed by J, W, 
Chapman, recentiy retired from 
B.C. Hydro -Authority. He will be 
taiting up residence in liis now 
home .sliortly. Mu', and Mrs. Fr:,i. 
sor now I’eside in Toronto.
tile balistics department, finger 
printing system, chemical labora­
tories, where among other things 
they were examining the finger of 
a murder victim, the photographic 
branch and the training academy. 
There were also a number of 
smaller displays of guns, naicot- 
ics, burglars equipment, arms car­
ried by officers and other such 
things.
After lunch, we boarded “Kami­
kaze -Airlines” for our last flight 
on the aged DC-3 back to Dallas. 
We had another supper and dance 
that evening and left for Washing­
ton. D.C., the following morning 
on an American -Airlines Electra,
CHURCHES
SluKgett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bav 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship  ...... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service   ...7.30 pm.
ed purely as a .deterrent tmhuclear 
war. it hasrihiksbd :the boatAand a 
ifactual; re-write!! of the;,;,effect of,! 
that:;!first 'boriibA wbiildV serve! far 
better.
A; It is heavy reading and unless 
the reader is vitally interested, it 
is frustrating'' reading. There, j is 
little .meat for enjoyment; between, 
these hoards.~-F\G.R. ; lA
“Study to show thyself approved 
unto God . . .’’—II Tim. 2:15.
At this time of the year we are 
all brought face to face with stud­
ies. Children'are all just back at 
school and Mom 
and Dad have a 
real time getting 
them back into 
habits of study. 
In fact study 
looks so attrac. 
tive that often
the parents also 
get into the act. 
Night s c h o ol 
courses are be- 
comihg p o p ular 
and m! any;^ are 
taking advantage of the opportun­
ity to advance in various fields of 
their choice. A v
TThe motives for study are varied. 
Some do it because they are really 
ambitious, -others: do it to please; 
their! parents, some their teachers, 
whilei .x!guess : that there are still 
Vthose! vidio do it because they can't 
find a wa,y put;ANQw let’sAconsider: 
another motive for a: different 
;:study. TheAabqve yerse says “study 
to show thyself approved unto 
Gob.’’ A' The-hontext! !of • the; verse 
shows A that the A: subject of A study 
is the Wordpf (God aiid hy!master.
! ing the; sub j ect we :!\vin the - favour 
of God: But more than /that ;we 
find a special friend in God and by A 
: accepting Him! at His word we also 
find for. ourselves salvation. Why 
not lift your sights this year and 
study; . the Book of Books.' and as6 
win the! favour of the! ;King of 
Kings? If you need guidance Ain 
your study we invite you to attend 
oiir church
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
C-inuii F. C. 'Vaughan-Birch
Sei>t<‘mlM;r 16—Trinity' 13
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion....... 8.00 a.m.
St. Andrew's—Sidney.
Morning Prayer..... ..11.00 a.m.
Tliursday—Commimlon! -9.00 a.m.






















7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00- p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, S.OO p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. Roy Fleming, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
: Address;'
■ ,)SUNDAY? SEPT. 16 ,.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
(God: .,
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
riFOmSQUARE-':-: 
:GOSPEL:-CHURCH'
Fifth St., 2; Blocks N. Beacon Avk; 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 5-3216 
SERVICES
Sunday School .............10 am
Worship ----------------------- iia.m.
rEyrngehstic  ............. . 7.30 p.m:'
:Prayer Meeting—rues?7:30pm;' 
AFarmly; Night-r-Friday..7.30 p.m.;
, — Yon Are Most Welcome —
APEME; LUTHEMil;!;
Services Every Sunday! 1,30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s; Anglican Church
A,;' ■'-Third ‘ St!;'Sidney.!-:'''.:!,:
;!! Holy iCpmniunipn!'Oh !the:; Second ■ 
Sunday every month.
Rev. ii. W. Behling - GR 8A149!
!i!
CHRISTIAN! SCIENCE:'' '''!■ 
SERVICES
; are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday,A 




! ;: SUNDAY,' SEPT. 16 ' '
St. John’s, Deep Cove; .10.00 a m.
St: Paul’s, Sidney,. 11.30 a.m, 
„ ; 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ,..lO.OO a.m.
Rev. Dr. R. N. Thompson, ' 
Guest Preachor,
Shady Creek, Keating.. 9.45 a.m 
Brentwood ;U.l5a.ml
Rev L, c, Hooiier, B.S.A. 
VISITORS WELCO.ME
BETHEL BAPTIST
■hri.'', BEACON .AVENtlE 




; ; school, lo ju’jidb six; junior high school from jRi'ado seven 
to p:riKl(' nliK* and Ihcncc Into .si'Miior hiRli schofri, tliey arc 
now .srilit Into gi’ados fine to sovcm in cloincntary, eight to 
10 in ,iiriilor secondary .school and 1lAand12 in tlio senioi’ 
secondary si'hool.
The now form of division will 'lio vyolcornod h.v rnany in 
the sonilu.M’n Jirca of the .school (Ustrlct and AvUl ultimiilcly 
l)c inirodneed into the norlhcrn area. ;
Inst 11 lit Ion of grade; 13 on ji fiK!-pa,ylng ba.sls Is an 
experiment in the now senior sf^conclury school. Tf It is
Itwlll ho sought in 
of;grade 12
; ; A mny tnk() his next (lourse in Saanich or at Vlctorhi College
or any other university. The fncilUles at Clai'omont are 
available lo fill students in the dl.sti'icl. on a pay«a.S"VoU“go
;:,'!r-!-!j)asisv!;!:
The day may oven dawn when local students will 
undertake grade 13 within the I2*yeai’ period of schooling 
and fall Into line with other provinces.
It has Intro-
A of allocating siudents to secondary
schools and it.s co.st factor ha.s boon a mnterinl ndviuice hi 
tbe (listrlct and the province, It como.s into usi.) here with
A a doiibly f.'ivorable aspect.
luiiiv who plomiorud ruiclflar'war
'-lai’O..-,; - -;- A
: Tltlti In iiol.: a hook Uiat. one lilunV 
oj'Mll,rilUo.s,': It! I.S; a- boolL atmed at 
,:tho , tnrgot' (S' poiii'o l)y t'oar ; and 
iiiiHHdo: IlH ! hIujI, i’or : tlie ;!a,vi:irng(j!' 
readar. wiiotlioiA or not EaUiorly 
was follovvlng ii loginiil <hur.s(j lii 
the'aHHiimptlon of I'idl I'eHpon.sltdh 
!lly for tho dl,sa.ster wldeh aceom- 
paiiled thti I'eloaae 1)1’ lldti :firHt 
bomb ha.s little .slgnll’leanea, To 
Ihe iiiajorlty of ns ho wiih not. 
WlioUier or not ho la Cully ourod 
aval an evil governmonl ia keeping 
hlai foreihly 111 an asylum ts of 
mInnr aciKhunIc eoius'rn In the 
face of the major conHldei'allon of 
nucU'nr warfari’,
If the hook is Intended to bring 
nntiniud Jittantlnn to Eatherly'H 
nlU’godly iinJiiHt iiuini’cerfiUon, it 
could liave lieeii better and nuire 
faclnally presenleil, if it, la offer.
Leffefs To The Editor
(llllLDItEN ( in need ul naidauil aid, lood, eloUu 
I ' !:' ' ' ;/ 'I;n.ni asking for help once more I Ing and Caro, ■ Would -you 'pleni'ie 
! ritr iuifdhe)''Atraghr einorgoney, A h.4, your rondevs know that! If thoy 
fiiiii'l !hu«:,hb(:'n,:;fa't up .tiy aidA.the | wish; (O! heipitlieyriuay!aend;: tlieh'
,; I eiiit«li,i)nui; .1 laa iel t;nuUH'lewia, and
; lleain la a tliick, umially ainher 
i.s>lor(!d liquid o-sitdod by many 
irmei atnt planUi, following an In;
.ilniintinnH: to lUlM .ollit'e;'"'!! the.V.
oiark lhi‘: rheepa' r'tmn”! we wHl 
neral; it off hiiniediately, Roeelpta 
whh’h Hi'e (h'duetlhlo froirt Incfene 
t.a'HiW'ill 'Ivo isKiied!
will lie doing. However, a.s wo are 
i mO far from Tran, fiMida ifi the only 
way we ran help at present,
,!'Thank! you! for Vyonr! fconUnma! 
'help., ■ /'A!!:!'"
(■AllHHl RVIIII. qONERY., .
;h-cre1 .'O'y, ' ' ' "" ' ^ '




, ;^; juw: ;U; ig: acld^ A MCuoy will beChanneled through *
tiirpinea. Tho realn fa distilled to 
ubtuin-tW|M'hyiiO';«nd:i'Osh'»,-; „
tl»e British lilmh,assy and n’orker-s 
Will he sent In very phortly, T vrlll 
keep you in1'ormo(J of: thc! work we
'ANY!! BOOK:..
reviewiej here raay. b'£: "'obtained







PASTOR W. W: ROGEa^
ASabbath School A:.!.,!!;A 9.30 ■a-ra. 
Preaching Service ! ! ,11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare— Tues., 1.30 p.m’ 
Prayer Service —Wed., 7!30p.ra.
“FAITH FOR TODAY” 
bn Channel G at 12 noon.
~ VISITORS! WELCOME -
Sidney Gbspiel Hall 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . A.., lo.OO a,m. 
The Lord’s Supper .11.30 a,in. 
Evening Seivico . 7.30 p.m,
, SUNDAY. SEPT.- 1«
A wolconie awaits you at tills 
service.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, II p.m.
"Tlio Son of Man came to seek 
and to nave tihnt whldi was lost.!'!
': GojfjweJ : .CAwfbefe '
Fifth St„ 2 Blocks Niortli Beacon Ave, ; G 
!'!;Rov. IronoD.'Smlth',
Gcsorge: Belobaba'riri': 
Minlatoririg ' Morning and ’Evouiug, 
SUNDAYS, SEW. <1 and 16 3(1.2
Labatt's light, light ale. . .
I.iko nIo, but like it liglit? You’ll 
liko Ijibail 'b 50 thou. It huH tho 
light umB of la;.tor but tho true 
I ante of ale b('oauH(,( it’n browed 
with ju.Bt tlu! hmrt of Ihe hopB, 
'Pry it uud Bou for ymiraelf wliy 
Hglri, likable Lnbntt’H 50 is 
Cnihula’d faateot growiiig ale. 
/'()/• /A'(J hoim (li:liih;r,y, mU
GR 5-3041
FUm
will bo shown on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 . 7.30 p.m.
! ; in' ! ' " -'
AssesnMy Of Goa €hua‘eh
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD - SIDNEY
Sponsored by Young Pooplos’ Group 
• A FRIENDLY WEIXIOME TO ALi;.~
!:ia.2!.
Tln‘cc':Fuiu;i;'a!: Cl io puls"
to tlioughtful and imderatanding
. .  TW<s ;ulv«rll«cimanl U rini (;i: liisfiliiyi'ia Hy tin,
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mmOMEs GM SHIISM
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DPwESSMAKING AND .ALTER, 
ations. Prices Reasona.ble. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 
quii'es pait-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
HAVE Y;0UR furnaces -AND 
heaters checked for winter. Call 
Sidney Furniture, GR 5-2G11.
37-1
TIME NOW TO ROTOVATE FOR 
new lawns. Ross Leiglrton. Saan­
ichton. GR 4-1375. 35tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 MiilJs X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR .5-2548. 9tf




reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
0651 Eighth St.
PIANO TUNING, REGULATI74G. 
-All repairs and moth-proofing’. 
G. D. Glovei’, EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
0318. 32tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, Oppo­
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
514-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
.. cycle inboard motor, clutch, coup­
lings, shaft and proi>eller, outside 
stuffing box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
34tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Uj). Ray Bowcott, j 
GR 5-1920. ' 24tf'
LARGE
ducts.
SUPPLY WATKIN’S PRO-! 
Siduey agent, GR 5-2563. i 
34-4a !
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SHOREACKES REST HOME ....
Thei’c are now vaeancie.s. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 'Phird St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 lltf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2;J51. 24tf
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AI.. 4-1060. 1462 E. 
Lst Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf









BICYCLES AND PARTS, RA- 
dios and older type radio tube.s, 
bedsteads and si>i'ings. door.s, 
tables, trunks, electric motors, 
heaters, Irons, hotplates, clocks, 
watches. J. Hagen, 2410 Lovell 
Ave., Sidney. 36-4
FISH WEB FOR GARDEN PEAS, 
shrubs, etc., .$1 per bundle. Phone 
GR .5-2624 . 9701 Fii'st St. 1.5tf
19.55 .MERCURY, TWO-TONE, 
power steering, hydramatic. GR
37-15-'2030.
SIDNEY BICYCLE C E N 5'R E 
(op))osile Post Office) for tires, 
tubes, cycle acce.ssoiies and all 
I’epairs, See displayed advertise­
ment. 37tf
4-ROOMED BUNGALOW, NEViTY 
reconstructed, two lots, new wir­
ing and plumbing, $6,950. Good 
terms. 2416 Admirals Road. 28Lf
21 -INCH WELDED STEEL FUR- 
nace; cai- bed; lS”x36” plywood
’ 37-1bathinotto. GR 5-2247,
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE, $15 PER 
cord or two cords, $28. Phone 
GR4-201H. 34-4
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store aiid Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent,
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899! SIXTH; ST.,, SIDNEY
GR5-1432;: : —' -'eV5-5878'
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor : Monty Collins; ■ ; 
Authorized agenc for collectibn 
and 'delivery; of; T.C.A.: Air Ex- ,; 
! press; and Air Cargo; ^tween;; 
Sidney' and; Airpbrt.’f■;; ■
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
: "Service;-
Stand at Bus Depot
;:Phohe::;7GR;5-3314'
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GR5-29I2 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATOUS
FRED BEARD
PAiNTINti and DKCOKATING 
Spray or llrush 









Queens Ave. • Sidney, «.€. 









Flw.Veiir Pavnienl Plan ‘ 
General SI>eetMe(nl Work 
Saanich Shoot Metal
, Gil 94258KV 5-7IKt:''' 
4H2l 'MA,tOU IlOAW '' V ’Tl.R., t





PIIONU'GR5-23lft - ■ liltf
Win, Iflier
CO. LTD.
Commercial . . . 




store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Specialty
Free .Estimate.s - No Obligation









2173 Amity Drive - ;, GR 5-2306'
,C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HE.ATING 
^ and
Registered Gas Contractor i 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
;R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION,
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
‘MORTGAGE MONEY”
H@!!@wa^'sF lower S!i@^
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 





very good condition, 
Fifth St.
3 - SPEED, 
$25. 9701 
37-1
17.F'T. D-AVIDSON ALL4’IBRE. 
g'las sail boat, S.S. rigging, Eng­
lish Tcrel3a':ne sail.s; fa.st. able, 
family boat. Largo open cockpit. 
4 It months old, .$1,200 or :best 
offer. GR 7-1074. 37-1
OR RE.N'r SM--VLL THREE-ROOM 
cottage, one block from shop- 
plug centre. Phone GR 5-2793 
after 5 p.m. 37-1
WILL EXCr-LANGE TWO-BED- 
room, five-ycai' bungalow. Now 
Westmin.ster area, near schools, 
bus, -slore.s. .$3,700 eciuity for 
property or aci’eage, Saanich or 
Salt Spring. -Apply Box I, Re­
view. 37-2
PALL RYE, $4 PER 100 POUNDS. 
J. D. Holloway, 7068 East Saan­
ich Road, Saanichton. GR 4- 
2072. 37-4
YOUNG MAN WANTS HOUSE- 
keeping room in Sidney ai'ca.
• ; ; MASONRY ;:and: CEMENT 
CONTRACTING/ '
— Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
— GR 4-2251 —
GR 5-1643. 36tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. AiLL
paint work. GR 8-2742 (days),
j GR8-6612 (nights). 34tf
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
irig, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone; GR 4-2030. 26tf
BBACONmAFB'^
We serve Chinese Food priGamo 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: AGR:5-i812;:!;/
TO BUY, 2-BEDROp‘M OR; MORE 
year-round home -on Salt Spring 
Island. All cash for reasonable 
price. Immediate occupancy not 
, necessary.- Reply :Box H, Review: 
■'/'/;;y37-'F
4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, 
on .sewer and water. Phone GR 
5-2154. : : 37-2
llO-VOLT
“Qu'ick” Spin Dryer
Dries a load of clothes ready to 
iron in 5 minutes. Requires no 
special wiring or venting. Port­
able self-balancing. No heating 
elements. ; Safe for" all fabilcs. 
Economical to operate, easy to use, 
easy "to own.
DE LUXE 7-lb. niodel...-.$144,50 
; DE LUXE 9-lb; model.:.:$164.56
Butler Brothers
1720 DOUGLAS EV 3-b9ll
UPHOLSTERY'
Slip Covers - Repairs - New: 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
/ Boat Cushions:- Curtains 
;' G.. ROUssEu::' /.;
Free E.stimates - GR5-2127 
— 106.51 McDonald Park Road —
/i'DOMINIONSHOTEL^-
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation : 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm. J. Clark : - Manager
by: GEM THEA;TRE,; DOORMAN 
3/:6r4nigHtTaweek.Idealbp- 
/:::.:portunity:for retifed man, to aug--; 
' / ment/his; ihcbme;: :For /infofma-; 
tion cal! GR 5-2010. - 37-1
:TR ANSPORTATION: ; :;rTO" 
:toria.; inofnings Mbiiday;; 








Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
Jl. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
M/iMBLE’S
ZANBUmS
Sheltered Moorage ■ Boats for 
Hire • Bonis for Charter > Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building ■ Boat Repajr.s Marine 
Railwny.s - Machinists - Weldors
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
SwnHz Bay Rond 




TV ‘ Radio - Antenna 




WOATAN TO :HANGLE DIRECT 
mail program at home on;; com­
mission ;basi.s,: Small investment 
for;; materials required. Write 
Box 15, 1226 Granvilie St., Van- 




TOPPING : ; ©/PRUNING : / 
FALLING = ; 0®SPRAYING; /
bucking; : ® ;surgery! :






New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. • GR 4-1121
8tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
„:v,39-tf
Bonnie Reimer, president of the 
Saanich Ayrshire 4-H Club won 
top honors in. the 4-H section of 
this year’s Saanich Fair. Bonnie, 
with her calf, Tammy, won the 
coveted Eaton gold watch. Thi.s 
watch, donated annually by the T. 
Eaton Co., is to the boy or girl 
uiuior 16 having tho best 4-H dairy 
calf, any breed.
The Saanieb Ayrsbiro 4-H Club 
was repre.seiUed at the P.N.E, thi.s 
year by John Gardner. Scott Ken. 
diow. Tommy Savilic, Betty Anne 
Saville and Bonnie Reimer. They 
were acconipiuiied by their leader, 
Alex Hall, Victoria.
Bonnie Reimer received fir.st for 
her junior Ayr.shire calf and sec- 
otul in sbownianship classoj:!, Betty 
-'Vnne Saville leeeivod second prii^e 
for her senior calf and fii’st in 
showman.ship. Tommy Saville got 
second for a sonioi- calf, first in 
.showmanahip and qualified for the 
top sliowmanship trials. John 
Gai’dner in ids first year in the 
P.N.E. won .second with his junior 
calf and .second in sliowmainship. 
Scott Kendrew placed thiixi in 
slmwnianship and third with hi-s 
senior caif. .




Phone Your Local Representative
FRANK MINNS 
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EY 2-9121
LOST
During the latter part of 4-H 
Week at the P.N.E.. Douglas and 
Raymond Reimer cared for calf 
and stalls foi- tlie club.
Tlie club’s achievement class foi- 
.1962 was liold Saturday, Sept. : !, 
at Saanich Fair. Members and 
their calves were placed in tlie 
follawino- order: Raymond Reimer, 
Bonnie Reimer, Betty Anne Sa- 
vilie, Douglas Reimer, John Gard. 
ner, Roy Lannon, Douglas Saville,/ 
Eileen Hoskin and Tommy Saville.
THREESTRANDS : OP PEARLS 1 
between Fifth and :Qpeeris.: Pind- 
/ er : please phone GR; S-STSS.!/ Re- 
" 37-i:ward.
LOST —AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
: clear up your store room! A small 
ad in this:: column ; will / sell;/ aiiy- 
thingj; Phone ;GR 5-1151.
Power Squadron
B.V SKIPPER
;; On ,Sunday/a fleet of; 28 ;vesselS; ;" 
of -the/.Vancouver Island; DistribL; 
of : the;;Canadian Power Squadron ; / 
converged , on/“Solimar” ; between . 
Pulfpi'd Harbor and EleanprfPoint.;; 
Th charg:e of the;invasion fleet was 
the genial /cpniniander ofvthe/Vic-1 
toria Squadron, Dr.- E. T. W. 
.(Jack) Nasli.
•Promptly at high noon tho first 
:wa,ye;;'of;/;the;';ianclihg::;craft:yhbaded';;:;;.
’ '''The::,;beaches/werh:soon-{L/





TOMMY’S .SWAP SHOP 
Third St.. Sidney - GU 5-2033 














Robl. Sdiolofiold. D.O.S. 
Goo. Darimont, D.O.S.
. lll'TOMK'rUIS'I'.H . : 
Office Open! 9,09 a.m. • .5.00 p.m.
Monday UirtHigli Friday 
’2388 Bt'iu-on AiMhnie . Clia.2'n» 
/ Everiing .ApiKilntnumte —
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
,' Ltd.,'";;.
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Indu.gtrial Motor.s, Generatons. 
Startoi’.s, Etc,
H. C, STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Ros.: GR !>-2663
S P L END I D OPPORTUNITY: 
Commission agent to handle fiMl 
lino, of money-making advertis­
ing .specialties, Full or paid; time. 
Sales expei’ioneo an asseL/Write 
Box :i5, '1226 Granville SL, Van- 







TR 3, heater .............. ...$1495






meet'at the home of Mrs,;!: ;c. 
Wedd, on Friday, Sept.: .T4,' 2,.30
'',''’.p,m:',':/'j'-''/-",.''.j://37-T"
DOG TRAINING CLASSES AT 
Sanscha. Registration Thur.sdny, 
Sept. 13. S p.m.; Glassc.^ at 7.30 
p.m. Thursday from Sept. 20. In­
formation 'GR 5-1998, : 37-1
FOR RENT
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance •• AlteraUoits 
Fixtures
. lasUmivto.s Free — ; .
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GH 5-237.3
' JOHN; ELLIOTTc
ELISC’I’IUCMl/ CONTHACT’OR
" ao to; 40-Ft.' Cedar 'Polaf);,,,;/ 
and Secondary Line/Work.: 




® Biidy and Fender Ilepairs 
® Frame and Wheel Ali(fn* 
'"' ment '
« €nr Pninling 
«* Car Upliolstery and Tep 
Uepnlrs
"No Job Too I,urge or 
Too Small”
Mottney's Body Shop
937' View ...St./ • '.* - E'V JHUT. 
Vaneeuver at Vknv . EV M213
T W O - bedroom; FURNISHED 
houflo, automatic heat, rumpits 
room; view. Near Experimental 
Iriirin. GR .5.2813. ;i5-.3
WATERFRONT COTTAGE, RAN- 
dlo’s Landing, .Swart'/. Bay Rd.
2)5tf
4.ROOM HOME, BRENTWOOD. 
, /Antoniatio' oil heat, city watei', 
$(50 per luDMtli./Fi'om October 1. 
Phone; GR 4.2(1(57. /: 37.1
'98158 f FlIiTH , BT. / CALL
; lioupe or/phonoCi R !1-178().:
AT
37.1
I.ARGE :5.BI<5DROO.M APART, 
aVeal, .eloHO to ahopping lU’ea, 
.;ciR;n.2n22 .or'n'P 5,^2128, :;;‘’/37H'
FOR SALE
DOE."’! VOUII ROOF NEED A HAIR 
' oid.V; Use A-K Mms-Kill,' Avail- 
nI)lo at local Klhcon, , Godilard & 












All Gars- Sal’oly.Tjaned 
'GNL/ReccatdlUptiing'/'.',;; 




:jc Ifi.Da.y, Exeliango Pi'iyikigtf
Free (S-Moii, LnboH
SHOP THE BIG l;cyr 










Coiip<b Cuaiorti radio, two-tone 
whItewallK, Dieally owriod and 
driven, Reg, $5495.
NOVV,   .,;..$l.:i52,
MERCEDI'lS-Bl’lNZ. Oaa model. 
For ihofie who ainn’eoiato qual­
ity, Hoe and drive iViia inunaeu.
lain iK'ewity ni.nv; Reg, $2695.
"NOW' ..:,;5,..;'.„l;;:L,.$2.i8!5,
59 MONA IICM Hit heleitii Hedan,: All 
powi.'.r, 2.t(.a'e,, 'r.'i'iili'fully 
oquiiJped, Quailly/ iierfoitiianee 
in thin hi.Kury automohllu. Reg.
'; '$28!)fi..''':'/:'
' Kfnw '






ON Sedan, iiuto. 
radio, lioater, ,slg.
....,,...$1995
FALL ‘ BAZAAR, / SATURJDAY, 
S(!pf, 29, Ilf the Canadian Legion 
Hall, Mill.s Road. Opening at 2 
: ii.m. by Mns; George Chatterton. 
Demonstration of flower nn-ang- 
Ing by Mrs. G. A,. Wiggan^ Vic­
toria. Stall.s, homo baking, sow­
ing, vvhito olcphont, childrcn'.s 
.stall, penny social, garden stall, 
mu.sical calcc walk.; No admi.o- 
.slon, q.’ea 10 cents, P’l'oc trans- 
porlfition from Post Offiee start- 
ing 1,30 p.m, Sponsored by 
Ladies^ Auxiliary. 37-3
shoreward;*
.secured,and tlie barbecue pits man­
ned. Under the hands of Doc Na.sh,' 
ably assisted by liis family and 
executive, the bank of six barbe- ' 
cue.s gave forth a constant stream 
of wieners and hamburgers.
Appetites assiiaged, a series of 
din ghy' races; was: staged/ betweehG 
some of/ the/fatlicrs'and,Tinaliy,: a; 
group ; of the / mothers.' ' Several 
foul-ups adcled ;to tlie interest and* 
it was lioticed that these were not; 
the monopoly; of Ihe youngei* con-/;
' testaiits. /./.',;;;" //:,,; //'■ ■; ;•;
Prizes were J.ii.stributOii to : Um.
'wi'n'nors;;:of'/ tlie','''faces.'':/;';;;'".,.';:'^''
CARD Olf THANKS-^ContimuMl
CRI'BBAGE A ND WHIST WilLL 
ho hold Saturday night, Sept. 22, 
8 pm in (he K P. T-Tn'Il, Sidney 
Sponsored by the Pythian; Sl.s. 
tors, RefrofthmonlH^; tombola, 
door prize. Evorybqdy welcouio,
We vvish to/extond, our hcai-tfeR; / 
thanka;tb alfwbp so liindly assist-/; 
cd and for words of syrnpathyi; j; 
oarda vaiul beautiful; floral; offer- ' 
ings at the death of a beloved hus-V 
band and fatlier, Charles Sansbuf.v, 





Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2938,
SANDS MORTUARY LTD; 
"The Memorial Chariel of Chlme»'* 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, I1.C. EV 3-7511
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to express our grateful 
tlienks to all oVvr frlenvla and nolgl>. 
hors; for their help and/liind ex.' 
(iro.ssiraiH of thoughts (hiring our 
reiient kw.H,' Also to l,he niirseH iimi 
others al. Rtnit Ibiveii liospltal iind 
to the (loiitors who iil various 
times attended (uir wife tiiid dahigh- 
ter, <?8peei|illy to Dr,; lleinmlhga 
and Mrs,; Eviins, >■/ Wayne/ and 
Lymla HehU'olg, Marlon luul GInr’. 
encie ' Skinner.':.;;.;" ';:/37-l
59 OLDSMOBILE 88 Hardtop. 
Automatic, power stoiU’ing, 
power hraUoH, j-adlo, heater, 
HtglUllH ,...$2195
58 PONTIAC Sedan, Auto- 
matie, luwter,
•Hignalrt ......... . .,$1495
DOi;)GE Station Wagon, 
V8, standard trausmlsslon, 
radio, heathr, signals.;$I495
We wish to exprouH our siucoro 
(hanks (iiid appr(u:latlon to our 
liuniy friends and ctdatlvcis * for 
their iielH of kItulnoHs and (ixprim- 
sions of sympathy (.luring: our re- 
cent henjav(iment. We ospeJclnily 
wish to thank the staff of Rest 
ITavea hn«pital I’nc their wonder, 
fill ear(j and unsf.lntlng sorvlci^ 
diirlug so man.v weeks, aiid Fas- 
tors Rogeis )ind Bpenot for Iholr 
words of (simfort, and oneourage- 
ment. ■ 'rim Goertzen; I’amily,. ;
. 37.1
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or by llioCovefiiiniitit of Drillsli Columbia, ; a :
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MARK 60 YEARS MARRIED 
AT GALIANO ISLAND HOME
Saturday, Sept. 1, was the dia. 
mond wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and/Mrs. Frank Graham of Re­
treat Cove, Galiano.
Friends and neighbors telephon- 
ed them to offer congratulations, 
and flowers were sent to the 
happy couple.
In the afternoon, many friends 
gathered at their home to wish 
them well.
The white wedding cake was
SOUTH PENPEH
Mrs. John Freeman and Mrs. 
Len Henshaw have returned to 
their home from a holiday trip to 
Sechelt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill, who 
have been visiting relatives in 
Chilliwack, returned home on 
Saturday,
iMrs. D. C. Hutton is home again 
after an extended absence in Van­
couver. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. J. Morgan, who 
will make her home with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutton.
made and decorated by Mrs. Ralph 
Stevens. It was decorated with 
pink roses and gold leaves, on top 
of the two tiers was an archway, 
with a spray of white, net and yel- 
Icwv ribbon, a gold figure “60” sus- 
pended from the archway.
Tea was served by Mrs. Stevens 
and Mrs. R. Brackett.
Present were Mr. and Mi's. B. 
Stallybrass, who also presented 
them with a wedding cake, made 
by Mrs. Stallybrass. which was 
taken to Victoria to be shared 
with friends unable lo attend.
Also there, were Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Bell and Greig, R. Stevens ac- 
companied his wife with Bill and 
Freddy, Mr. and Mrs. A. Green­
away. and Miss L. Greenaway.
THE GULF imMMMM
MARATHON BRIDGE SERIES 
TO BE LAUNCHED NEXT MONTH
NORTH PENDER
British Columbia, leading all 
provinces in Quantity and value of 
sawmill products, produces 60 per­
cent of Canadian cut lumber.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Malion Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.sn. 
— All HeartUy Welcome — ^
28-tf
FLOWER SHOW 
TO BE HELD ON 
SEPTEMBER 22
Plans for the annual chrysanthe­
mum and fall flower show, to be 
held September 22 in Malum Hall, 
Ganges, were finalized at the re­
cent meeting of Salt Spring I.sland 
Chi-.vsanthcmum Society, held at 
the I'.ome of Mr. and Mis. T. J. 
Shai'land, Vesuvius Bay.
The .show will be opened at 2,30 
p.m. by Mi-s. Earle C. Westwood, 
i and will remain open until 5.30 
' p.in. and from 7 p.m. to S.30 p.m.
Waldo Rogei-s will be show man­
ager. Mi-s. A. K. Wil.son and Mrs. 
T. J. Sharland will serve as show 
secretaries. Afternoon tea will be 
ser ved under convener-ship of Mrs. 
Claibourne. Tea cups will be 
by Mrs. E. E. Groff.
Mrs. Ralph Smith has returned 
home from Vancouver, where she 
was a patient at St. Paul’s Hospi­
tal for two w'eeks. Mrs. Smith has 
been uirdergoing .skin grafts to her 
hand, which was injured earlier in 
the .summer when caught in the 
laundry wringer.
Mr. and Mi-s. Laurie Auchter- 
lonie, accompanied by S. P. Cor­
bett, Mi-s. Myrtle MacDonald, and 
Miss Alice Auchtei-lonie, left last 
week for a motor holiday through 
Rogers Pass and down into Wash­
ington.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson is visiting 
relatives in Nanaimo.
V. Mildmay is back home from 
the Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray and 
Robert, returned home Saturday 
from McBride, where they have 
spent the past month visiting at 
the home of their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Barnes.
Wm, Cochrane returned to Van- 
couvoi- on Monday, after a week’s 
holiday at his Island home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown and 
their house guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
■Alex Pate of High River, Alberta, 
liave returned to the island alter 
.spending a few days at the Seattle 
Fair.
Keith Armstrong, of Edmonton, 
was the gu<ast of his parents, Mr. 
■•ind Mrs. L. J. Armstrong, for a 
days last wee!
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will conduct a second series of 
marathon bridge games, to com­




Mrs. Alice Leyland has returned 
to Vancouver, after visiting with 
Mrs. J. Lowe for a few days.
Peter Riehard.s. accompanied hy
. sure, but my best 
investments have been my 
Mutual Life 
policies.'
Guaranteed protection and savingsr- plus high dividends;
See the man from
Life'
Assurance coMEAN'sr op Canada
.01 extras
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Rich­
ards, and F. Stevens, all of Vic­
toria, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. G. A. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill 
came out from Vancouver to spend 
the week-end with Mrs. Under­
hill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Bridge.
Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie was a 
holiday passenger aboard Capt. 
Harry’s packer, the Kingquit, for a 
few days last week.
Mrs. W. W. Lynd had her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Woodruff, of Regina, with her 
at Bcautyre.st for a few days last 
week. This week Mrs. May Gard. 
ner is Mrs. Lynd’s guest-—here for 
a week from Vaucouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Normand and 
son have returned to Kamloops, 
after visiting the former’s aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Allan.
Miss Marion McKechnic ha.s ar­
rived on the island from Toronto, 
to make her permanent home with 
Miss Joan Purchase. Miss Mc- 
Kechnie drove out from the On­
tario city with Mr. and Mr.s. David 
Hopper, who have now returned 
east.
Sally Coleman, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mr.s. Robert 
Watts and family, in Vancouver, 
returned home on Saturday. She 
was accompanied by her grand­
mother, Mrs. Harold G. King and 
friend. Miss Robin Clegg, who are 
guests at the home of Bishop Cole­
man. Bally brought the news that 
I her brother-in-law, Mr. Watts, had 
successfully passed his final ex­
aminations in chartered account­
ancy. :
Mr. and Mrs. David MacBcan 
have tlio latter's .lister and bro-, 
thei--in-law, Mr., and Mrs., Max 
Shepperd, with themv from Van­
couver.,' / /
Miss F'elicity Pew, of North Van- 
couver, was the vveek-end guest of 
Miss Joan Purchase.
Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon Scarff and 
daughters have left the island to 
take up residence at Ganges.
Mrs. Olive Clagiie left Friday to
spend a couple of months at Hoi se- 
fly, wi th' her daughter’s family, Mr- 
arid Airs. Shelley Nicol.
'' G. Tracy ; has :/ returned - home 
fron-i an extended trip to Scotland.
i Uaughter,.AIrs. :K.:White,Ts :at VW 
' ibwdene for/alweek/from Y'ancop-
ver.
Air. and Airs. Monty Beatty have 
retu rn ed to : Vancouv er after ; a 
week’s holiday at the. Blatchford
1 j Prof, and* Airs, .G. H.*/G)yJ?ih- 
compahied by/ their / son; • C^pald, 
returned to Edmonton this
afler a month at their island hohie,.
AIL and Mrs, Robin ; AlacDonaid 
ai-e here from/Vancouver at their 
former home for a fevv days.
School re-oponed for the fall 
term Tuesday, with an enrolment 
of 30 pupils. ; David MaoBean is 
tlie now principal, who has taken 
up residence with Airs. MacBean 
and the^ children, at Lisson Grove.. 
Airs. A. AlacKinnoh, of South Pen­
der, is junior room teacher. Four 
am all ci tizens , took th e : big : step 
toward higher education for the 
lirst time, on Tuesday; They are
Ron Amies, son of Mr, and Airs. 
Norris Aiiiio.s; Kate S c ci o n c s, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Scooncs; Mary A u c h t e r 1 o n i e, 
daughter of Capt, and Mrs. Harry 
Auchtejrlonie; and Freddie Robert­
son, son of Mr, and Mrs. Ed, Rob­
ertson,
at the recent meeting held in Gan­
ges United Church hall, with the 
regent, Mrs. B. E. Hardie, in the 
cliair. The plan which was adopt­
ed for the. successful bridge series, 
held last spring, will he extended 
to permit each participant to play 
at least twice. IThe chapter agreed to organize 
the 1962 community tag day for 
the blind. Airs. V. C. Best and Mrs.
M. Fellows were appointed to 
serve on the general committee.
A letter received from the na­
tional chapter outlined the finan­
cial plans for building the third 
I.O.D.E. Eskimo community hall, 
to be located at Baker ' Lake,
N. W.T., and completed this year if 
possible.
Airs. H. Carlin, educ.ational con- 
vencr, read letters of appreciation 
from pupils at Tatlayoka school 
for gifts sent by the chapter. 
ASSIST.ANCE
A letter was read by Mi.ss F. 
Aitkens, Commonwealth Relations 
convener, describing financial and 
personah assistance given by the 
I.O.D.E. lo university students 
coming to Canada from the West 
Indies and other parts of the Com­
monwealth.
Airs. G. St. Denis, services con­
vener, reported that a large box 
of women’s clothing had been sent 
to Essondale Ho.spitaI. also that 
four parcel.s of paper-bound books 
were .sent to Canadian servicemen 
in Germany. : Cards of thanks for 
these gifts were received. Airs. St. 
Denis made an appeal for socks to 
be knitted for I.O.D.E. Christmas 
gifts for ovet'.seas servicemen.
Tea hostesses for the, aftei-noon 
were A'li’S. St. Deni.s and Mrs. W'. 
N: McDermott,
gAHSES
■ _ Dr. and Mr a Hurst Brown, Tor- 
onto, are spending a fortnight with 
Mr. and Airs. F. L. Tretheway, 
Sunset Drive. / , /■ /
■Alee Davidge, ■ Jackson Ave., 
spent the holiday week-end in Van­
couver with his brother-in-law and 
sister; Mr/ and Mrs. Leonard Cus- 
worth;: Kerrisdale.' /: / //.// -//f//
; Miss./ Marcia :;Sober, ' who has
be en / s p en di ng the V su m m e r, wi th
her parents, Mr. and Airs. M. M. 
Shber. Ganges, is/among the mum;/ 
hen df/young Salt'Spring Islanders' 
returhihg-ithis .week; to/Studies at 
U.B.C.
Airs. A. B. Newton, Vancouver, 
Withther boh,'John,:;wifs/’afguest/pf:. 
her parents;/Mr.! aud ;AIrs//J. W.
'Catto;fSt.''Mary Lake, for a/ week.
Mr; / and:; Mrs. Catto; accompanied 
khem/onithe return trip/and spent 
the ; holiday: week-end ill Vanedu-/ 
Ver, and attended/the P.N.E.
. Mr. ' and: Mrsi, A.; Villadsen and 
son; Flemming; /Long . Haihpur, 
have/ returned home after spend­
ing an intcre.sting vacation motor-
ing tlu'ougii Wasliington Sta.te and 
a visit 'to Banff and Lake Louise. 
They enjoyed the experience of 
travelling over the Coliunhia ice 
field in a snowmobile n.nd tlie re­
turn journey by way of Golden, 
Rogcr.s Pass /and the Okanagan,
. : Robert Taylor, /who/ has' beeri 
working on the B.G. coast with the 
Shantymen’s Mission, is .spending 
a month with his parent.s, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Taylor, Fernvyood Point.
Jolynn Hallows, Fort St. James, 
was the guest for a few day.s of 
Air, and Mrs, M. M, Sober, Drake 
Road.
Wednesday, September 12, 1%2.
^MA€mG mm
Friday - Sciit. ^ '14 
Saturday - - Sept. 15 
Monday //- /- ■ Sept.I/ 
Wedsreuday Y'Sept.;19:
Friday-//-///'-,',“/ ,Sepl:..;/21,:,„
-Saturday: ..Sept. ■ 22;
Monday -' - - - / - - Sept.24 ■
'Wedn€May;,.':':Septv:‘26
Friday - - - Sept. 28 
Saturday - - Sept. 29 
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By ISLANDEK 
1^, Pender Island Fair sponsored by 
bender Island Farmers’ Institute 
and Pender Island Women’s Insti­
tute. was held on Saturday, Aug. 
25 and was a decided success.
The fair was opened by the 
presidents of the two institutes 
and exhibits were well displayed. 
Quality of the fruit and vegetables
was high, and the home cooking 
oi'i'standing". Judges were faced 
with some hard decisions.
One of the best and most inter­
esting exhibits was the boys’ cake 
competition. Quality of the cakes 
was equal to any made by their 
mothers.
There were approximately 500 
entries in the fail", and a steady
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.










734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
stream of visitors passed through 
the building and patronized the tea 
'booth and outdoor entertainment.
• iudge for the fruit, vegetables 
and flowers was Mr. Ashley, and 
Miss Baily and Miss Wilson judg. 
ed the home cooking and women’s 
work.
Tlie fair was a financial success 
and the organizers hope to have a 
bigger and better one next year 
and to see exhibits from other Gulf 
Islands.
FLOWERS
Sweet peas, 1, Mrs. Kynaston; 2, 
Mrs. H. Spalding. Roses, 1, Mrs. 
iVienzies; 2, Mr.s. June -A.llan. As- 
ters, 1, N. N. Grimmer; 2, S. P. 
Corbett. Dahlia, 1. Mrs. Menzies; 
2, Mrs. Kynaston. Stocks, 2, Mrs. 
Jvynaston. Gladiola, 1, Mrs. Kyn- 
aston; 2, Bishop Coleman. Zinnia, 
1, N. N. Grimmer; 2, Mrs. K>’TiaH- 
ton. A.O.V. flowers, 1, Mrs. Men­
zies; 2, N. N. Grimmer. Cut flow­
ers, 1. S. P. Corbett; 2, -Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer. Pot fuchsia, 1, Mrs. O. 
Auchterlonie; 2, Mrs. W. C. Molli- 
son. Gei'anium, 2, Mrs. Menzies. 
Hanging basket, 1, Mrs. Kynas­
ton; 2, W. Cunliffe. Begonia, tub­
erous, 1, Mrs. Menzies. Begonia, 
Mrs. J. A. Scott.
Miss Stephanie Brawn, Norlli 
Vancouver, is visiting- her grand­
mother, Mrs. M. Brawn "Rock.- 
cliffe”.
Mrs. T. Bell, with son, Greig, 
has gone to Lasquetti Island fora 
vi.sit to her daughter, Mrs. Tom 
Lowery and her family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tsoukalas with 
their family and friends are holi­




Bowes, Miss P. 






THE FAST, SUmiY SCEHiC 
ECOmMICAL WAY!
Go B.C FERRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 





Thro II {fh 
downtoivn
each way. ; Passengers r $2.00^
Children 5-11 Half Fare.
‘Koyal ' Victprian”^ Motor ; Coach" Passenger Service, 
Victoria- '- downtoVvh yancoiiver $4.25 each >ivay.i
■; '.'ALL'TrMKS:;.Vl{K'LOCAL:TIJ\EE: ' '
NbWMN:, EFFECT-:UNTIL: FURTHER NOTICE^;
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
m;v. DCLTA PKINCKSS and/or
VESUVIUS-CKOFTON 
M.v. GKO; s. pkAiison
(Clearance 11 feet) ' 
tJnil.v eiqcept Sundays and Holidayu 
r.v. Vesuvius Ly. Crofton 
l.ia n.m, 7.45 u.m.
D.iily inch Sundiiy.s and Holidays
MOTOR PltmCKSS 
, (Clearance 12 feet)
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4,00 p.m.

















transparent, Mrs. Kyn- 
N. N. Grimmer. Apple, 
gravenstein, i, P. H. Griniiuer; 2, 
Mrs. Bradley. Apple, king, 2, Mrs. 
Bradley. Apple, -A.O.V. early, 1, 
M. N. Grimmer; 2, Win. Dewar. 
-Apple, A.O.V., late, 1, J. B. Jen- 
nens; 2, B. Kynaston. Pears, 2, 
Mrs. Bradley. Plums, 1, N. N. 
Grimmer; 2, Mrs. Ann Henshaw. 
Peaches, 1, B. Kynaston; 2, Mrs. 
K. Beech. Prr.nes, 1, J. B. Jennens; 
2, N. N. Grimmer. A.O.V. fruit,
1, Mrs. Menzies; 2, N. N. Grim­
mer. Blackberries, 1, Mrs. Men­
zies; 2, N. N. Grimmer. Nuts, 1,
B. Kynaston; 2. N. N. Grimmer. 
VEGET-ABLES
Potato, early, 1, J. H. Teece; 2, 
Mrs. Menzies. Potato, late, 1, Mrs. 
Ann Henshaw; 2, -Alex McKinnon. 
Onion, yellow, 1, P. H. Grimmer;
2, Mrs. Bradley. Onion, pickling, 
2, J. B. Jennens. Onions, A.O.V., 1, 
Wm. Dewar; 2, Mrs. Menzies. 
Beans, bush, 1, J. H. Teece; 2, W.
C. Mollison. Beans, pole, 1, Mrs. 
Ann Henshaw-; 2,; J. B. Jennens. 
Cucumber, 1, W. C. Mollison; 2, 
Don Grimmer. Vegetable marrow,
1, Alex McKinnon; 2, Mrs. Ann 
Henshaw. TJubbard squash, i, G. 
B/ Jennens; 2, Mrs; D. ' T: Taylor. 
Squash, A<j.V., -1, Don/ Grimmer;;
2, Don Grimmer / Cabbage, sum­
mer, ■!, ';N./N/:Grimmer; :>2,;"D(9n 
Grimmer.; Cabbage; winter, 1/Alex 
■McKinnon:2,/j.H//Teece- 
flower; ' i, J; ;/H;v‘;'TeeC(i-2, ';W.;: C;
Mollison. Peas, 1, B. Kynaston; 2, 
Mrs. S. Bo'werman. Pumpkin, 2, 
G;;B; Jenneris; Tomatoes/ P;/ i--- AV- 
Auchtorlonii?;; ;2,;v Alex PMcKinnon; 
Beets. T, : Don Grimmer;2; , J;';H;' 
Teece. vCorn, "2, W. /C.;
Parsnips, 1, Mrs. Bradley; 2, -Alex, 
McKinnon. Carrots,' short,: 1 / L.: 
Auchterlonie; 2, W. • C. Mollisori. 
Carrots,/long, 1, Mrs./Eve Smith; 
2, P Ii. Grlinmci". Collection veg­
etables. 1, N, N. Grimmier; 2, J.;H; 
Teece. , Bottle fruit collection, 1; 
'Mrs Don Gi'immer; 2, Mrs. Men­
zies, Bottle vegetable collection, 
1, Mrs. Menzies; 2, Mi"s. Don Gi'im- 
mer,' ';, " ' /’
HOUSEHOIJ) ritODUOE
Plum jani. 1, Mrs. ' P, H. Grim- 
mor; 2, Mrs, Don Grimmer, Straw­
berry jam, I, Mrs. Menzies; 2, Mrs. 
non Grimmer., A ,p.V. jam, 1, Mr.s, 
Kynaston; 2, Mrs. G, A. Scott. 
J(^lly, i, Mrs, Doiv Grimmer; 2, 
Mi'S. A. Miller. Pickle as.sortinent, 
1, Mrs. Don Grininicr; 2, Mr.s, 
Kynaston, Marmalade, ;i.. Mr.s. P. 
H, Grimmer; 2, Mrs. D. T. Taylor. 
'Moat or chicken, bottle, 1, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 
have been Mrs. 
Bowes, also son, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L.
J, Purdey have been Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Osbourn, of Haney and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Peets. of Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart had 
their son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Stewart, of Vancouver, 
also A. Wilson, over for the week­
end.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Bayley, of Vic­
toria, with their two children, 
visited their inoliiei", Mrs. Bayley, j 
at Sturdies Bay. recently. j
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kolosoff had 
their daugliters, Mrs. Bilobaba, 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. Stoldt, of Vic­
toria for a visit recently.
Miss E. Sealey enjoyed the week­
end at her home here, from Vic- 
toi'ia; also Miss Engelke visited 
'Mrs. M. F. Steel.
S. Anderson. Chilliwack, siient 
a day on the island recently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Twiss, with 
Michael and Paul, of Burquitlam, 
visited parents for the long week­
end.
George Phillipson has returned 
to his home hei"e from spending 
the summer at his work at Priace 
Rupert.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Russell with 
son, Bob, spent the week-end with 
W. D. Beach.
Ron Reeves and hia mother, 
Mrs. Reeves, spent the week-end 
at their summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. -A. E. Steward , 
have had guests, Mr. Steward’s 
sister, Mrs. N. Hall, niece and fam­
ily from Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs, J. 
Rainsford with Maggie and Char­
lie; also Mr. and Mr.s. Elwood 
Gi"imi"n with VVayne Barry and 
Tracey, from Victoria. Mrs. 
Grimm had a reunion with Mrs. 
Steward, thoy are old school 
chums.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Thompson 
with Duffy have returned o their 
home in Vancouver, after holidays 
here. Tlieir daughters, Lois and 
Leslie, are still enjoying holidays 
for the next few days, until the 
o])ening of U.B.C.
'Mrs. F. Greenfield came down 
from Nanaimo to visit her brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Hume. She was accompanied by 
Miss -A. Craig.
Young people have returned to 
their studies at high school: Misses 
Jane Bambrick, Melodic Dyer, 
Faye Riddell. Karon Atkinson, and 
also Eric Gladrnan, Cliarlie Head 
and Let! Bellhouse, all to Ganges; 
Suzanne and Rosemary Barner to 
Vancouver, and to Courtenay, 
Karen and Sheila Lorenz.
FULF0R9
Mr. and Mrs. M. Craig of Clo- 
verdale, Vancouver Island, have 
been spending some weeks in Ful- 
lOi'd, wliere they stayed in the 
little cottage they have built on 
Mrs. Craig's parents’ property, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jebson, Isabella 
Point Road.
Mrs. Mary Horsey, of Vancou­
ver, is back in her cottag'e at Dro- 
more, and enjoying tho lovely 
weather.
The South Salt Spring Island 
Women’y Institute will meet at 
the home of Mrs. V. Grant at Be;(- 
ver Point oii Thurstiay at 2.30 p.m. 
Thi.s is the first meeting of the 
fall season for the W.I. after a 




New activity room has been now 
completed at the Galiano school, 
work being done by H. Pclzer.
It is finished in gray tile,with 
soft yellow walls, and has been 
hailed as a great asset to theWell- 
kept scliool.
Pelzer also built a new book- 
in the primary room. The 
room and washrooms have 
been repainted during the 
summer holidays, and the whole 
school has had its annual thorough 










-Annual bargain centre and auc­
tion sale will be held by Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital -Aux-
iliary on Saturday,
Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
to 4,30 p.m.
A limited number of Hiieclal 
articles will be auctioned at 1 p.m.
The sale will feature a hat bar, 
plant stall, jams and other pre- 
.serves, gift table with new articles, 
and a wide range of clothing, jew­
ellery, household goods, china, 
books and many other items.
Morning coffee and afternoon 
tea will be .served.
Men still die with their boots 
on, with one foot on the accelera­
tor.
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday, Lire 19th day of September", 1962, at tho hour of 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, at Provincial Assessor’s Office. Ganges, B.C,, I will sell at public auctioiv tire lands 
and improvements thereon in the list hereinafter set out, of tire persons in said list hereinafter set out, 
for- all DELINQUENT AND CURRENT TAXES due and unpaid by said persona on the date of tax sale, 
and foi" interest, coats and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if the total amount of taxe.s 
due up to and including-the ytmr 1960, and interest thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, 
be not sooner paid.
Persons interested in purchasing property at tax .sale are advised that tax sales do not extinguisli 
exi.sting Crown liens and other exceptions referred to in section 25 (a) of the Land Registry Act and sec­
tion 137 of the Taxation Act.
LIST OF PROPERTIES
S.M.T SI’UINR - (lAKIANO - MAVNK - SATIJRNA 
lUul the I’KNDKR IMLANUS 
Momlriys, Tluu"H((la,vs and Saturdays
1... I'l’U'Oan 630 ft.rn
Monteuim Harbor ...... 6.60 n.m.
ViHiiKo lliU’ .............
Port WaHbiiiKlon ........ 7,46 ii.ni.
iSv.’urt.j’, Huy 8.66, ii.m.
I'oct WnHliinnlon 0,60 n.m.
' Hulvimfi iVilbiBW Dhy. I.tl'30 ft,in, 
Monlftirofl llftrbor i.V;..nt50 n.ni. 








' Villiifto liny ......
Montiasoo Harbor 
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; Port. WnidiInHlim 
' !4wivrl,'ii tiny
, Fulford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■'■i''Rwft'ii.'i'! Tiny
,''i Fulford; I. >1i.,;i ■
/ Hwnrt* fliiy 









In your home . , > Same Day 




/ ■'/' /'Jiesldence 
— Comiilcle Carpet Servlet) 
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Ar. flnimiw
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TsKiiuiH,: I"
/ For iiifai'mMllotv, In regani In hu,Haiecvloe itleaao iiKono 
Tlin VANCQIJVKH ISI..ANI:) COAOJl LIN'KS ot yietfvrin, KVli-Mtl
/ BRITISH
"'/,■; Main Bffloiii'I’linno tIHff-lllH 
, Nivartr Hay, U.Il, 1, Slilaey, HrllKih FoTiiintilu,
, . Cimoraroiaiianeri M. r. AUTOHS, ,/
' ‘ ,8..<4; Fen.' Mo 11 inter and Trafflo MiiuaiTOri H. It. 'tvoit»..T4V.
Covers the Islands! 






•Menzies. Fish, bottle, 1, Mrs. Men­
zies; 2, Mrs. Don Grimmer. y ^ 
PRODUCE"':':''
Butter, 1, G. B. Jennens; 2, Mrs. 
Menzies. Eggs, brown, 1, N. N. 
Grimiher; 2, Mrs. Menzies. Eggs, 
white, 1, G. B. Jennens, Eggs, tint- 
ed, I, Mrs. Menzies; 2, N. N, Grim-, 
mer. Bread, white, 1, Mrs. Don 
Grimmer; 2. Mrs.: D. Tayloi"; 3/ 
Mrs'. Menzios/- ;:Bread; /brown;, 1, 
M:rs. H./C.:;:;Auchterlonie; /2,^/M 
Don Grimmor; 3; Mrs.; G. R; :S te- 
:vens. ' Nut' and::date ilo.af/; 1,. ilrs. 
Menzies; 2, Mr.s. R; Beech; Yeast 
rolls. 1; Mrs. Menzies; 2, Mrs. ,lune 
Allan. Donuts, T, Mrs. N. Amies.
: Opijh-/pie;':l/iMrs.:Ti;eiiei Phelps;, '2, 
Mrs. 'Menzies; :': Sh6rtbi'ead; l',,:)it:rs. 
Menzifjs;2; .'Mrs/W;: Miirioy//Ubeik- 
ies, I, Mr.s. E. N. Bowernian; 2, 
Mrs. G;'-::,'Rabinsoii:/''Tarts,C2,:; E 
Me n zi es. Co V e red p i e, J, Mrs. .luue 
Allan;/2/Mi's/Irene :Phelps//Dark' 
fruit: cake/, 1//Mrs, /Menzies. Light; 
friiit cake, 1, Airs.' lVIenzi(2s;,-2, Mrs; 
N.' Amies; Sponge cake/ 2/Mias A. 
A.uchterlonio. Chocolate cake, /I, 
,Mi"s. E. N. Boworman; 2,;;Mrs; M. 
Goorgo.son. Reception daintibs, 2, 
Mrs, Menzies, Light layer cake, T, 
Mr.s, H. Spalding; 2, Mrs. Menzies;
3, Mrs. / Dolly Allan. Tea biscuits, 
'2,,: Mrs. ,Don Grimmer,/ /: : /,,//;,/ - / 
Knitting, / any material, 1, - Mrs. 
M, McDonald. Knitting, .siyeutcr, 
1„ Mrs. C, Chixton; 2, , Mrs. ' Alum-/ 
ford. / Knitting, baby set, 1, / Mrs. 
Coleman. Quilt, 2, Mrs. W, Molli- 
.son. White ombroidory, I, Mrs. 
Gallinger; 2, .Mrs. Oddon. I-Io()kod 
rug, 2, Mr.s. Kynaston, Cut wurk, 
1, Mrs. Gallinger: 2, Mr.s. M. flar- 
rod. Alade from decorated miiter- 
inl, 1, .Mr.s'. Gallinger; 2, Margaret 
Ainio.s, Snap-shots, 1, G. B. ,Ton- 
nens; 2, Janet. Jonnen.s. Color Em- 
broidery, 1.Mrs OnlHiii’er; 2. Mr.s. 
Odden, Water color, 1, Mrs. fl, R. 
Stevens; 2/Dave McDonough, 
BOV.S AND GIHI.S
Any article b,v girl undei' lli, 
1, .Tudllh Aniies; 2, Lorrie Aiiiius, 
Any article by boy under 1(1, T, 
Anlliony Dennis; 2, linn Aiiilos. 
■Sewing, glrl under 1 (1, 1, MargivreI 
Atiiles.: Cake, by boy under: Ifi, 1, 
Glenn Griinnvoi", 2, Ted Bowcriiian; 
It, Don:.seoiineH, Cake, by girl iiudcr, 
1,5/ 1, Sliaron lloworinaTi: 2, Linda, 
Allan. Colleetion vegetablu.s grown 
In l''arnier.s’ Tn.stitiile cf)nte,*il-. 1, 
Margaret Ainles; 2, Juilith Amies; 
3, Norehn Amies. Largest nKirrow 
frian/cohte.st gai'den,, 1, l.inle f)l"ivii- 
nu'i'i 2,/Noreen Aniios, /: ' 
SPECIALS /,
Mont 'points' In (.'31a..sH A/ ll, T. 
Kynanton (Hiinjuit :Dalilin aar. 
dens),/Cla.ss IJ, Mrs,,/;Mon Kies 
(I.TuoUerflKld SeedHl,/ Class 0,' N, 
N, Grimmer (H. .M, Eflillu und 
Hon), Clana D-2;), N,/ N, Grimmer 
(.Shervviii Williams I’aliilsj, (.Jlass 
E, Mrs, Don (‘jrlmmer (MiKliion’s 
r.nv Co.). Class G. Mrs, Muii'f.les 
(W. (T, Ma.ll(in Co. 1. Class J, Mrs,, 
Gallinger (Sidney Ueviewj, Most 
points In mthiblilon, Mrs. Muiizies 
(F, McGratll), Class D, .1, 11, 
Teoeo )T,:Eatoii Co,)'. ,
Name of Person 
-Asses.sed
Short Description of Property 
COWTCHAN LAND DISTRICT






Garner. Olander J......... S. >,(. of N.E. 14 and N.E. % of N.E. % Sec. 70, ? c •5 c $ c $ c
C. of T. 127400-1 ........... ........ ............................ 203.24 8.87 14.00 226.11
Galiano Island
Garner, Oliver J................. That pt. Parcel K {D.D. 192322-1) of Fr. Secs. ...
2 and 4 lying within Sec. 4, C, of T. 243283-1.... 94.97 3.69 14.00 112.66
Robson, Frederick Elliott.. Lots 5, 6, 7, Bk. 2, Sec. 4, Plan 1576 (except Plans
8833 and 13748 of Lot 11, C. of T. 185058-1—. 60.04 2.61 13.00 75.65
Langton, Catherine M; 
Langton, Ralph J. (reg.
■ ' . ' ' . . ' ' ■ ■ ' ' ,'■■■ . ' . ^ .
owTiers. Verne -P. Tay- Lot 7, Secs. 4 and 5, Plan 2514 (except Plan .'v "■ -
lor, Dorothy B. Taylor) 1228-R), C. of T. 261021-1 202.55 8.56 13.00 224.11
Lundy, Joseph Oliver..:—.... Lot 90 (except Plans 3760 and 4164 and that pt. 
lying N.W. of Plan 3760 and W. of road as
shown on Plan 3760), C. of T. 165654-1..’... 102.04 4.53 14,00 120.57
Loucks, Kirke Sheldon; Pender Island ; ,
Loucks, Edna Ethel...;.— Parcel E, Sec. 17, C. of T. 258289-1...— 305.56 10.60 14.00 330.16
Loucks, Kirke Sheldon; : . ■ '/ . / '■ ^ ^ '■'/., ..■■/."■■ ■ .'/."/-A' V,;; v:
Loucks, Edna Ethel........ Lot 8, Sec. 17, Plan 7196, C. of T. 258290-1..:.-.:... 16.k ■'4;:.74 13.00 30.28
For lamilies "who do not need 'a: full-size freezer, the rofrigor'ator-djreezer cdmliina- 
tion is la popular clioice. The refnigerator-frcezer is a useful appllaiTce ’when space 
is a problem—it pea-fonms two jobs, yet takes tlie kitchen .spiace of a single unit. 
Ask your appliance dealer about tanadlng in your present refrigerator on 'an up-to-date 
refrigerator-freezer combination. : ^ / :/ / /










", /. . , .',1,', I, V,
IT you nro OHgngcil in n IniHinoBti—or if you plnn to fitnri; ono— 
and roquimi /Inancing in not availahk dmvlmc an rmmnabhs 
iermn and vcmdilinnii, .yoy uro itivitod to dlscutuT your noodn 




vnrioty of buaitioM (iiirpoBOH.
For furthor information, write for Ihia doiicriptivo bookiot, 
vifiit an IDB otlico, or confjult your oudltor, lawyer or chtirlercil 
bunker,''
■ y /; .'i/i' iC'; '.
DEVE'1.0P6flENr BAMK:
Thit advcfllsemonl itntl pniiltshod tr dltplayctlliy the Limior Control IJoeid'i 
' or by Iho Goveffiinent of British Columbi:i " / '
/ ",!ND.:iJSTSH,At
//',;', /',',; fUaknAlofikei ' \
VreroaiA. 702 Fort Htrcmt. 'I’Vil. EV(U15M
M-'
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Many special prizes were award­
ed to comjjetitors in the numeroiKs' 
sections at the Saanichton Fair 
this year.
C. M. Moscrip won two prizes
for his entries of honey in the fair. 
The.se were the Simon Hodgson 
Memorial trophy foi' the best 
liquid honey in the show and the 
Clark and Cordick Perpetual tro­
phy for the best frame of honey 
in the show.
Scott and Peden trophy for the 
bc.9t collection of vegetables was 
taken home, by K. B. Hincks. Mr. 
Hincks also won the Brown Nurs­
ery Aggregate trophy for the most 
points in the vegetable section, the 
I Green Cross Grand Aggregate tro- 
‘ phy for the most points in veget­
ables, fruits and flowers, and the 
Michell-Turgoose Challenge cup.
Prank Butler was the winner of 
the Vancouver Milling and Grain 
Co. Challenge cup donated by the 
South Sahnich Farmers’ Institute.
Trophy donated by A. J. Wood­
ward and Sons for the best veget­
able in the show from Sutton 
Seeds, the African Violet Chal­
lenge trophy donated by Merilees j 
African Violet House, Cowichan j 
Station, and first prize of S5 in the j 
Mary Maxim Special for best
PARADE TO THE POST—Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 
Saturday, 2 p.sn. Quinella. 1st race; Exacto, 4th race; 





Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE
.sweater knit from Mary Maxim 
wools and patterns were all won 
by Mrs. Olive Wadhams.
Second and third prizes of $3 
and $2 in the Mary Maxim Special 
were, won by Mrs. D. Platman and 
Mrs. R. Underwood, re.spectively. 
HERBS
Prize donated by Circle Plumb­
ing and Heating for the best col­
lection of herbs was awarded to 
C. A. Higgs.
Mrs. A. F. Cunningham won two 
prizes in the flower section—the 
Butler Bros. Grand Aggregate tro­
phy and the prize for the best col­
lection from Sutton Seeds.
A special $5 award donated by 
Mrs. Hutt for the best bloom in 
the .show was won by H. Parker.
G. L. Bentham captured the J.
C. Carlow trophy for the most 
points in the Chrysanthemum sec­
tion, and Art Hadfield, with the 
moat points in the Dahlia section 
was awarded the Shelbourne 
Greenhouses Perpetual trophy. 
CJVI Challenge trophy for the 
Gladioli section was taken by W. 
Kempster.
Special Challenge trophy donat­
ed by the late Mrs. W. D. Michcll 
for section 15 was won by Mrs.
J. C. Erickson.
First prize of a IS-pound sack 
of Wild Ro.se Flour was won by 
Mrs. F. Fi.scher for the best apple 
pie made with Wild Rose Flour. 
Second prize, won by Mrs. J. C. 
Erickson, was a 24-pound sack of 
Wild Rose Flour. These prizes 
were donated by Buckerfield’s 
Ltd., of Victoria.
HOUSEHOLD ARTS
Specials awarded by Mrs. James 
Turner for the two most outstand­
ing exhibits in the Household Arts 
section were won by Mrs. Robt. 
MeVey, first, and Mrs. B. Kitchen, 
second.
Two magazine subscriptions 
were also awarded. A three-year 
subscription to “Handweaver and 
Craftsman”, valued at $10 was 
won by Mrs. Maureen Hartshorne 
i for obtaining the most points in
JOHN PINCKNEY
John Pinckney, publisher of the 
Rosetown (Sask.) Eagle was 
named president of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association 





"tO' all: ;par ent s : 
of boys and girls 
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hand-weaving. Mrs. D, Flatman 
was awarded a two-year sub.scrip- 
tion to “Country Life Magazine” 
as a special prize for the lady over 
70 with the best entry in the sen­
ior section of ladies work.
B.AKING
Special Standard Brand for 
bread, rolls and buns made with 
B'leischmann's Yeast, Class 685, 
white bread: 1, Mrs. Molly Essery;
2, Mrs. E. L. Turner; 3, Miss Syl­
via Aldridge. Class 685-A, brown 
bread: 1, Mrs. M. Dallin; 2, Mrs.
J. C. Erickson; 3, Miss Sylvia Ald­
ridge.
Class 686, milk rolls; 1, Mrs. F. 
Fischer; 2, Mrs. M, Dallin; 3, Mrs.
J. C. Erickson. Class 687, cinna- 
mon buns: 1, Mrs. F. Fischer; 2, 
•Mrs. J. C. Erickson: 3, Mrs. E. 
Witter.
F. R. Minter was awarded a 
two-year subscription to "Country 
Life Magazine” for the best plate 
of plums.
HOLSTEINS
Special prizes in the Holstein 
judging competition were as fol­
lows: bull, junior champion, Fred 
Callender; reserve, L. Bapty and 
Sons. Bull, senior champion and 
reserve, J. S. Judge and Sons. Bull, 
grand champion, J. S. Judge and 
sons; reserve, Fred Callender. 
Cow, junior champion, G. and R. 
Mitchell: reserve, J S. Judge and 
Sons. Cow, senior champion, L.
Bapty and Sons; reserve, J.; S. 
Judge and. Sons. ; Cow, grand 
champion, :L; Bapty and Sons; re­
serve, J: S. Judge ana Sons, k y ^
; The; Premier Exhibitor;
•and the Premier Breeder Banner 
?were both,;,wou/Yy J.' Si'/Judge'and 
/'Sons: L/ Bapty/ and S took; thb 
/pbze folk the; best udderedemale. 
JERSEY
;; Bull, juniorychampipny H/; Stan-
den; reserve, R. L. Mutrie. Bull, 
senior champion, A. W. Aylard 
and Sons; reserve, R. L. Mutrie. 
•Bull, grand champion, A. W. .Ay­
lard and Sons; reserve, H. Stan- 
den. Cow. junior champion, A. W. 
Aylard and .Sons; reserve, P. B. 
Hoole and Sons. Cow, senior cham­
pion, H. Standen; reserve, J. E. 
Chilcott. ' Cow, grand champion,
-H. Standen; reserve, J. E. Chilcott. 
AYRSHIRES
Bull, junior champion, C. J. Rei­
mer. Bull, senior champion and 
reserve, I. D. Hoskins. Bull, grand 
champion, I. D. Hoskins; reserve,
C. J. Reimer. Cow, junior cham­
pion and reserve, C. J. Reimer. 
Cow, .senior champion and reserve,
I. D. Hoskins. Cow. grand champ­
ion and reserve. I. D. Hoskins. 
HEREFORDS
Cow, junior champion and re- 
sei've, G. W. Swan. Cow, senior 
champion and reserve, Ron Bick­
ford. Cow, grand champion and 
rc.=crv(,\ Ron Bickford. 
SHORTHORN
Bull, junior champion, D. S. Mc- 
Hattie; i-esei've, W. C. Turner. 
Bull, senior champion and reserve, 
G. E. and J. L. Tatton. Bull, gi-and 
champion, G. E. and J. L. Tatton; 
reservo, D. S. McHattic. Cow, jun­
ior champion, G. E. and J. L. Tat­
ton; io.scrvc, \V. C. Turner. Cow, 
.senior champion, D. S. Mr.-Hattie; 
reserve, W. C. Turner. Cow, grand 
champion, D. S. McHattie; re­
serve. W. C. Turner.
ABERDEEN ANGUS
Bull, junior champion and re­
serve. J. Duncan. Senior champ­
ion, J. Duncan. Bull, grand champ­
ion and reserve, J. Duncan. Cow, 
junioi' champion, Woodwyn Fa.rra; 
reserve, G. McLeod. Cow, senior 
champion and reserve. Woodwyn 
Farm. Cow', grand champion and 
reserve, Woodwyn Farm.
BEEF DRAW IS 
BIG DRAW AT 
SAANICHTON
Sidney Rotary Club hit the spot 
with its beef draw at Saanich Fair. 
The draw proved one of the most 
popular feature.s ever undertakon^^ 
by the club in connection wit' 
Saanich Fair.
Tho 800-poimd ahimal was won 
■by Arley Hopkins, young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hopkins, Sidney. 
The youngster became the only 
member of his class at school to 
own a thoroughbred black Angais 
steer. Ticket was drawn by Mary 
Campbell.
Prize-winning ticket on Panda 
Pete was that of Bob Hackwell of 
801 Craigflower Road, Victoria. It 
was the second draw staged 'by the 
same club. Draw was made my 
Mary Bardsley.
LITTER BUGS EVERYWHERE 1 The litterbug problem is not 
I peculiar to British Columbia’s 
parks and recreation areas. -A re­
port on England’s, famous New 
Forest records 22,000 milk bottles 
picked up to date this year alone, 
while the amount of refuse, vary­
ing from waste pajier to broken.. 
glass, constitutes a constant ha 
i aid to live.stock. As in B.C.. the 
administrator.s of the New Forest 
are convinced that the ultimate 
an.swer to the forest litter problem 
lies in the education of the public 
to an understanding and appreci- 
ation of the environment and a 
respect such as that which is an 
outstanding feature in Germ'any 
today.
Any man who drives while 
j drunk, should carry his coffin in 
his trunk.
FMMMEM
€ ONSTMU € Tl:^:N- E TB, y
“No Job Too Large or Too Smaii
® Home Repairs and Renovations
Foundation Repaii's and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV4-05JI
This advertisement is not published or displayed fay the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
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es
Prizes To Local Entrants In P.N.E.
There were many entrants from 
the Sidney and Saanichton areas 
in tho livestock judging competi­
tions at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition this year. These entrants 
placed in most of tlie numerous 
sections of the competition. Fol­
lowing is a list of the Sidney and 
Saanichton winners.
Jerseys: bull, senior calf, R. L. 
Mutrie, Saanichton, second; bull, 
two year.s old, A. W. Aylard and 
Sons, Sidney, first; cow, four years 
old or over, not milking, J. A, 
Wright, Saanichton, third, A. W. 
-Vylard and Son.s, Sidney, fifth; 
cow, four years old, milking, J. E. 
Chilcott, Saanichton, second; cow, 
three years old, milking, A. W. 
Aylard and .Sons, Sidney, third 
and sixth; progeny of dam. A, W. 
Aylard and Sons, Sidney, second; 
cow, three years old, not milking, 
J A, Wriglu, Saanichton, first; 
heifei, two ycaits old in milk, A. 
W. Aylard and Sons, Sidney, third, 
sixth, J. A. Wright, .Saanichton, 
ninth; heifer, two years old not 
milking, 3. A. Wright, Saanichton, 
first, A. W. .Aylard and sons. Sid­
ney. .second; heifer, senior year­
ling, A. Vv’. -Aylard ancl Sons, Sid­
ney. fifth; heifer, junior yearling, 
-A. W. Aylard and Sons, Sidney, 
second, sixth, ,T. A. Wright, Saan­
ichton, eighth; best uddered fe­
male, A. AV.Aylard and Sons, Sid- 
ne,y seventh; senior get of sire, 
,1. A. Wright, Saanichton. third; 
junior get of sire, Fi. L. Mutrie, 
Saanichton, third; junior herd, R.
fifth, cow eight year.s old and 
over; .seventh and eighth, cow five 
3'ears or older, milking; first and 
sixth, cow, four years old or over, 
not milking; eighth, cow three 
years old and under four, milking; 
sixth, cow three years old and
junior champion female; second 
and si.xth, get of sire; second and 
fourth, breeder's lierd; .second and 
fourth, three females; fourth, two 
bulls; third, three calves; second, 
third and sixth, .progeny of dam; 
second, beef cattle special; prem
under four, in calf, not milking; i ier exhibitor and premier breeder, 
first and seventh, heifer; fifth and
seventh, heifer, two j'ears old, in 
calf, not milking; 14th, heifer, sen­
ior yearling; eighth, heifer, junior 
yearling; second, heifer, junior 
calf; fourth, dairy herd; fifth and 
seventh, best uddered female; 
fifth, junior get of sire; fifth, jun­
ior herd; second and fourth, pro- 
gen.v of dam and fifth, breeder's 
herd.
Mr. Looy took nintli place in 
heifer, two years old, in calf, not 
milking, and third in heifer, sen­
ior calf.




IndividUiiils and groups witliin 
the Saanicli 1-H Club were pre­
sented with 16 4-H trophies and 
.special awards at tlie Pacific Na­
tional Exliibilion this year. They 
won more awards than any other
bull, Woodwyn Farni, Saanichton, g,.oiip entered in the competitions, 
second; junior .yearling bull, Wooil- 
wyn Fiirm, sixtii and seventh; 
siwmnei' j’oarliiig Inill, Woodwyn
L. Mutrie. Saanichton, seventh; 
breeder-s herd, A. W. Aylard and 
Sons, Sidney, third.
In the Ayrshire judging, seven 
prizes were awarded to J. L. Sa­
ville and Sons, of Sidney. They 
placed sevent’n in the senior calf 
•bull section, fourth in the bull 
three years old and over, third, 
11th and 15th in senior calf heifer, 
12th in .junior calf heifer, and sev­
enth in the dairy herd competition.
Wm. Taylor and John Looy, 
both of Saanichton. captured a 
total of 30 prizes with their entries 
in the Holstein competitions.
Mr. Tajdor won fourth place for 
his junior calf bull; sixth, senior 
calf bull; first, junior yearling 
bull; first senior yearling bull; 
fourth, bull, three years old and 
over; reserve ,junior champion;
j Farm, second; senior bull calf, 
AVoodwyn Farm, second; junior 
bull calf. AA'^oodwyn Farm, third; 
senior chantpion bull, Woodw.vn 
Farm, reservo; .gi’and cliampion 
bull. Woodwyn Farm, reserve; fe­
male, Woodwyn Farm, second and 
third.
Aberdeen Angus cattle entered 
by Woodwyn Farms also won sec­
ond place in senior yearling heifer 
competition; first and sixth, jun­
ior yearling heifer; first and sec­
ond, senior heifer calf reserve
FASHION SHOW 
IN VICTORIA
Fall gala fashion show, spon­
sored bj' the Order of the Eastern 
Stai', Chapter 42, wall he presented 
at Central junior secondary school 
in Victori,a on AA'ednesday, Sept. 19 
at; 8.15 p.m.
Fashions will be from W. and .1. 
AAMlson Ltd., -and .Toojays; Ladies’ 
Accessories. Music on the Ham­
mond organ, supplied by The T. 
Eaton (Canada) Ltd., will be play­
ed bj'Mrs. Jean Barrow.
Tickets; for tl)is event are;Avail- 
able from Wilson's, Toojays, mem­
bers of the Order of the Eastern 
Star and: shops, where posters ad­
vertising the show are displaj'ed.
build ing bargains
COMBIN-A.TION SCREEN DOOR.......................... $14.56
::;saanich;;l^
3041 B'suglas St. Phone; EV 5-2486;
Rural Area
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 (SAANICH)
Copies Of the 1962-63 Voters’ List wei^ posted 
Monday, Septenvber 10th, 1962, at the tollowin.?
places:), v)''A.)!
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE. Sidney.




SAANICH MUNICIPAL OFFICE, Royal Oak.
The Court of Revision, esta'hli.shed b.y the Board 
of School Trustees to modify or amend the 
voters’ list as may he 'legally required,will be 
held in the School Board Office Sklnoy,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24lh. 1962
commencing at 8:00 P.M.
Submissions to the Court of Revision may 1)0 
made in writing or in person.
Saanich Hol.stein Club, under the 
leadership of Alex Hall, won tho 
Riclimond Dairj' trophy. The Jer- 
se,y Farms sliield was awarded to 
tho Saanich .Jor.sey Club under 
Ml'S. IJoIly O'Reilly.'
-Mien Loo.y of the Saanich Hol­
stein Club, won the prize for the 
Grand Champion Holstein 4-H calf 
- -a purebred Holstein heifer.
Another club under the leader­
ship of Mrs. O'Reilly, tiie Jersey 
Calf Club, received an R. H. Den­
nis award for the best pair of 
calves.
Bruce Gordon and Rhodona 
Cronk, both of the South Saanich 
Goat Club under Mr.s. H. Gordon, 
each won the B.C. Goat Breeders’ 
trophv’- in the senior and junior di­
visions respectively. .
In the goat stall competition, the 
South Saanich club placed second 
followed by the North Saanich 
club with C. Maule as leader.
Nancy Miller and Jane Elliott of 
the Saanich Home Arts Club, were 
awarded the AA^altef and Mary 
Pearce trophy a.s winners in the 
dress revue. Nancy did veiy well, 
also gaining the highest score in 
home arts provincial competition 
and winning a medal in the sec­
tional awards ■ Mrs. Cronk is the 
leader of the Home Arts Club.
George T. Gunningbam trophy 
and : $10 each w'as won by the 
Saanich Blue Jays square dancers, 
led by Mrs. O’Reilly. Members of 
the group are' Kris Andrews, Rho- 
dena; Cronk, AVendy : Baker, Pat 
Hoole, Joan Yquell. Reg. Hoole, 
John Stanlake and Glen Willing:.
Award ' \fpiv) the :)best) costumed 
squiare'dance) group; went - to ' the, 
)S6uth))M:alahat:;yyictbria;)Cehteny 
nials coached by Mrs. A. C. Howe. 
) :The: Saanich :: Home 'Arts Club 
iinder Mrs. Cronk, took first place 
in the project dembnstratioh and 
received the F.y.M.P.A. trophy and 
token; cups.
.loan Yon ell;) of Saanich Jersey 
Club won ; the Sou th Vancouver 
kiwanis ')Gluby trophy and ^ minia­
ture for; champion dairy showman:, 
■slii j).'.; Tile Jer.^oy ';olul.i; akso placed, 
second for the club making an out­
standing contribution in showraan- 
.ship, deinon.strations and herds- 
inan.ship competitions. Mrs. O'- 
rieiilA' i.s tho club's loader.
ONE GIFT WORKS 
23 WONDERS
ltd u Good .\U;if/hh(ii’
A. G. BLAIR,
.Seoretary.Trea,surer,
School Disti'ict No, B;i (Saiinieh),
Support)




yiTOGEN PLUS liigli strength; yitamin'Tablets) supplem 
diets witih 1.7 important vitamins and minerals) 80; taMets,; only; $
-160 tablets, $3.49.
VITOGEN DROPS con- VITOGEN MIDIATRIG VITOGE^N fruit
, . „ provides 7 vitamins in flavored tablets give child-i
tain 7 vitamins for infant pleasant-tasting liquid
to 1 or 2 years. Pleasant- form for_chiklr^.^May be lo vitamins and mitierals.«
tasting, easily mixed in direct. 4 oz. $1,25 - 16 80 tablets, $1.65 - 160
formula. 30 cc., $1.98. oz.' $2.89. " ’ tablets, $2.95.
''M©,MTMLY,::RlEirEf
Sold by your neighbourhood 
Cunningham drugstore, VITOGEM 
brings you full strength, premium 
quality vitamins- at prices as low 
as ymUlI find in any store!
tmmM!/■
:FOB'^ALL:MEEDS;;AtL;-A^^
NeWf base; and froetiom 
each nibnth with Dalet 
Golden Tablets; Combat 
menstrual pain at its 
source. Throe months’ 
.supply of Dalot Golden 
Tablels gjjc
/IW'i...... 'Ifi Doyou need:a^^'new)Chimrtey:;?
■ ’...... ................
'K
. : . fi
J,'''... is' the:ariswer N > i > u .
only.’.';'.-:.:.:;)));;;'
;’:;;;'Ask; loday;;'f6T;;,Dn,let;);:nt;''






It's ihb chiinmiy Hint corrmt, tn » pockiiBo , ,, »o ItRlii 
JUKI iiB'.y tn hBiKlIn, ymi enn jfyntir»tilf in n t«w 
(loutii, Snikifk's odKinfll Iruulwldtl doiilnri niedfii « 
''suifo ciiimnov luid .in nlllr.lonl chimiwy . .“ (no eon- 
rlnnsate or imov iKODInnu wlin Snlklrk'i. WARM-WALL , 
liiiitiBn, 'fmtt unti mil (,(|)rf.ilii ih pciiH ofll
Ajlonsy will* any tu«l; rbs, oil. coal or wood wlien ymi ; 
In&tall th« Ilolkirk—Canada'r, first clioipti In chlnuuiyil
Ronf-K)|i fjenljtn — tfm tngnlar ohimnay m modotn* 
found dfi«len of WBftU»inr-rfl«l«lnnt mnlorlul. You may 
r,|u)Ost); un HO o|itlon*l oxtra, (ho traditional ariiiara 
brick rliiiifRrt. tif you prafor, you may ordor tha aqimro 
dailgn at a lalor data,) But tnurvd or aquar®, you’ll 
Util (.Ifiiin, rtfiiVl nr'r'ijftrnnta. uf ywir CUfdik, Uio 
or'klnal factory built ebimnayv ;




* Protects • Smooths
• Restores Vital Skin
Wtolsture
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER ..01 Sj'I.KIWK MCTAl- PHODIICTS UIX r wrltw* (ihl wall »t., winnipciB JO. Maniioba
ui fk,iUi Aupustn rlv'^id, IJujcKvilli., Oidaiio,
This petal pink lotion conlnln?; tho y ..
very ‘'heart ol) atroko; v
your skin to silkoiv aollnoss.
lackago'or'ASPijjiN'jt^.;'^:"';';
: tlio regular prlco oT93<
Thistrial size iiackago of % :
t)?OpiOINTMEHt
;Tlio first aldlrcalriieiit^^^^^^^ %^
b' L: '"'■■''for")'', ;''));:';;);,'.,y,;-;;/;
BURNS • SCALDS ^ 
CUTS • SCRAPES / Get AfiPiniN Ifir Fad nclioffroiii HBnACHES,Mll,SCUl.AR ACHES, 
SORE THROAT, PAINFUl 
T411.0 DISCOMFORTS, rEVEH
'tAKE'^ADYANTAGH'pr''THIs:'';iSF£;(JlALO,FFER T,0,DAYF;
Sidney,; Hard wave; 
riE/iroN''Avu;' 
SIDNEY ; :
Mitchell & Andorfton 
', , LwmberXo. Ltd.;,
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Population Increase Seen
As Big Threat to Survival
One of the greatest threats to 
human survival today is the in­
crease in population of the world, 
■Dr. Brock Chisholm told world 
federalists in Sanscha Hall on 
Monday evening. Within 38 j'ears 
there will he added to the world 
population more than have been 
added in the past 200,000 years, he 
;stated.
“The alternatives to birth con­
trol are terrifying,’’ he added.
In 600 years there will be stand­
ing room only, with only one 
square metre per capita in the 
world, it has been calculated.
The overpopulated nations are 
begging for help in reducing their 
populations, but none has been 
forthcoming, said the speaker.
“India is crying for help, but she 
is not getting any,” he observed.
The doctor does not believe that 
any reduction in health seiwice-s 
.should be considered as a means cf 
combatting the popula,tion climb.
A Chat Over the Tea Tables Is Part of the Fair




FRIDAY and SATURDAY. SEPT. 14 and 15
VICTORIA CURUCNG RINK, QUADRA STREET. VICTORIA
A cup of tea and a chat is all part of the traditional fall fair. Hero is a sidelight on the successfully resusci­
tated Pender Lsland Fall Fair. Refreshment tent overflowed to the open air tables with their patrons 




14" DE LUXE BOY'S BICYCLE - $39.95
KORLIS GIRL'S CYCLE . -.. . . - §41.95
BOY'S BICYCLE COASTER. 26x1% wheels . $48.25
Baskets of red and white gladi­
olus decorated the Church of St. 
George the Martyr for the double- 
ling ceremony which united in 
marriag-e Francine Patricia, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Potter. Loretta Drive and Jona- 
tiian Ernest Slater, son of Mrs. 
Anne Slater, Shoi'eacre Road, and 
the late J. C. Slater. Rev. William 
■Hills officiated.
Toast to the bi'ide was proposed by 
Douglas Scott.
For a honeymoon in the Okan­
agan, the bride chose a souffle 
plu.sh stroller suit in jade green 
and black tweed. Her matching 
hat and bag were of French tap­
estry and to complete her en­
semble she wore a cymbidium or­
chid corsage.
The newlyweds will make their 
The bride, given in marriage by i home in Vancouver, 
her father, looked lovely in a floor.
CELESTIAL BABY CARRIAGES DOLL PR-AJVIS
For TIRES, TUBES. BICYCLE ACCESSORIES and REPAIRS
Opposite Post OffiCve: GR 5-2223
length gown of white silk brocade 
with basque bodice and lily-point 
sleeves. Controlled lines of the 
skirt flowed to a chapel train and 
tiny bows caught up the side and 
back fullness. Her poufy illusion 
veil misfed from a silk organza 
cap, traced with seed pearls. She 
carried a crescent shaped boiiquct 
of gardenias and ivy. Jewelry 
worn was a. cameo necklace and
me
earrings, gift of the groom.
mMMEKmdMomMME
Nb^ 1 ijUMBO KING ALFRED 
bulbs—Dozen 89c
'Np^T?WEDGWbbbTRISi'BULBS-Ll^zenf-L--22:2:--^ 
FINE BONE MEAL—Quick Acting—^Lb..... -............... 14c
__ ___ > .-I _ c?o oo
Attending tire bride were amaid 
of honor, Marion Potter baid 
bi’idesmaids, - Miss Cathy Slater, 
Julie Scott and Sandra Smith.
Their ribbon dresses were of rega,l 
I'ed X Tashioned, ^ with scoop neck- 
liiaes and ' full'/belled .skii'ts. At­
tendants’Tlbraliwliiaaasiesfwere ton
■ ^ Notes
i -By . MALEMUTE 
September is back r to - school 
month;, it is, also time for the. fam­
ily pet to start or resume his edu­
cation. The anost noticeable dif­
ference between the children and 
the dogs i.9 the a’eluctance of the 
-foi'iaaer: and the' 'enthusia;.sni ' evid­
enced by tlac; latter to.]the assimil­
ation of knowledge.
come the lioubis of anyone who has 
hesitated about attempting train- 
ing. The local club, unlike so araany 
of the small clubs, ia fortiwaate in 
having an adequate number of 
dedicalecl individiuils who are com­
petent instructors.
DOG SHOW REPORT
The Vancouver Island Dog Fan- 
ciea-s staged two very successful 
Chaaaapionship Dog Shows at the 
Victoria Curling Rink last Friday 
and Satin-day. For the first time 
in recent years dogs fa-om the 
I Saanich Peninsula contested all 1 six groups and did rather well for 
themselves and their pi etised own- 
.ers.-'
In group one. sporting dogs, the 
Irish Setter pup. Sundown So- 
zanne, of Tippei-ary, owned by F. 
V. Smith of 2199 Newman Road, 
Saanichton, won her class and 
took Best Opposite to a .seiaior 
male In her breed. The German 
Short. Haia-ed Pointer, Axel V. D. 
VVolfweise, owned by Elaraer Dodd-s 
of 1376 White Road, Saanichton, 
took honae two of the ribbons in 
his' class. ■ - V
In group two, sportaaag hounds,
the Afghan Hound pup, Winnar- 
leigh Talhilah, owned by K. H. and 
Joan Dale of 1854 Stellys Cross 
Road, scored a win in her class. 
The Sidmonton Beagles, owned by 
A. I. Dallain of 450 Cromar Road, 
Deep Cove, took Best of Breed, 
Youtl on Friday and Dalth on 
Saturday.
Group three, working dogs, saw 
the Gea-man Shepherd pup. Von 
Greg-cyn’s Calico owned by Greg 
and Cynthia Iverson, 5323 West 
Saanich Road, was jud,ged best 
female and Best Canadian Bred 
pup in her breed and on Satua-day 
was judged B.C.B. pup in the 
working group.
Among the group four, tera-iers, 
the Austa-alian Ten-iei- recently 
ari'ived fi-om “Down Under”, 
Champion Wonga Rhon Well Wish­
er owned by Cynthia Iverson weaat 
unchallenged in his breed.
A.s usual the district was well 
represented in group five, toys. 
The Brussels Griffons Quatt Glana- 
j our Boy and St. Bega Golden 
Sparkle, owned by Ken Rickman 
and Mas. A. L. Wilkie, of 10810 
Madrona Drive, Deep Cove, shar­
ing the honors in their breed, with 
Glamour Boy winning a place in 
the group awards. The Pekinese 
Fo-Lin of San-Liv, owned by Mrs. 
E. C. Laanbert of 10780 West Saan- 
ich Road, took the winner’s rib­
bon on Friday, while
returns HOiME
Mi.s.s Jean Griffiths returned 
last week to her home on Third SL 
after undergoing treatment a: 
Rest Haven Ho.spitaI. it ;
Daphne Gi'ieve of 7680 East Saan­
ich Road, won the award in Satur­
day’s judging. Mrs. Carita Grieve’s 
Champion Kee-Ting China’s Tom 
took first place in the toy group a: 
both shows.
In group six. non-.siX)rting, the 
miniature poodle, Faii-y Princess 
From Konesk, owned by Mrs. E. C. 
Lambert, came home vnth the win­
ner’s ribbon.
Judges at the two shows were 
Wm. Nixon of Pacific Junction. 
Man., and Art Burden of Scarbor­
ough, Ont.
OBEDIENCE TRIALS
A licensed (Canadian Kennel- 
Club) Obedience Trial was held in 
conjunction with the conformity 
show on both Friday and Saturday. 
N.S.D.O.T.C. dogs collected three 
of the coveted winner’s ribbons.
The Shetland Sheepdog I-,ang 
Syne Fay, owned by Mrs. R. F. 
Thuillier of 790 Ardmore Drive, 
passed the test on Friday, This 
being lier third succe.s.sful trial, 
she has now earned the title of 
Companion Dog.
The beagle hound, Sidmonton 
Youtl, owned by -4.. 1. Dallain, sue-
__ ccssfully passed liis first on Fri-
Kee-Ting j day and his second on Saturday;












\ The North Saanicli: Dog Qhedi- 
ence Training Club' has arranged 
for the! fall Training session for; piir^
red 'and'Vthey Ccarijedlcolonial
bed; ahdIwhiteHcarha-
PEAT MOSS—6-cu. ft. bale................................. -......... -S3.33
ALL TYPES OF GRASS SEED—From, lb. and up..30c 
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY
I! bduquets p 
lions.
Little : b Potter was flower
jgir 1; wearing ax\vhifeiprganza dr 
uki-K=;fiiii-skirt: She,harried:axwhiie
FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9.00
2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712
with full skirt.  c i   ite, 
basket: filled; :with?:red/: carnations, 
.Vx ’Ron Gardnferihvas' best; man x^d^ 
Chris ,Morleyf:; Baxryx/Stentoh -and 
Ryan Uanipbell: ushered guests; to
their , pew.?.
X :: Pollowing the) ceieinony. . a ■ rc- 
cention was held at the Carlton
1: Thursday,Sept.; xlS.
;! i The'first' evening will he devoted 
)iToxThrolment, unstructipn:/cJ liand-: 
lei's, demonstrations, and> a spot 
f'/‘ehtertain'ment/,;' everyone-: wel-
■SlbciK s: Bowla tosti©
;914'!yATE'S EV 3-8611
of”
coind, hope to see you there at 8
p.m'.::"'vx;;x:;;: '.'.xx 1 ^x/'x
x:; The ' first :iesson,x.for .the bogs- 
will start'at 7:30; p.m., Thursday:^ 
Sept. XX20.x : This'X is ;x the ftimex that- 
the enthusiasm ;pf : the; dogs over-:
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure ... 
in large or small groups.
■x C)]|X mankind’s mosUpoteht'Idllers,) circulatory disorders ta,ke ;
': a, great toll: 'Half: of all deaths are the:,result ,pf) heart disease ; 
and 'Strokes.;; Yet, this ' situation'is being:'remedied To . the/point.
X where^rhahy people;Xwhox airnost:; certauhly:;WOuld,have died.,only a Xx 
; 'few: shortxyears agdxare;being saved by bew drugs,^dTedrmi^es,;
of treatment. These medicines and treatments arc pJmed at tlie 
primaiy ca.use of circulatory trouble . . . the, poor floiv of blood 
through Thicl-:ening and narrowing blood vessels.- . The blood does 
not flow properly to The heart, brarn and other vital centers. 
xtNowtthisX;condition can.:he;'eased hyxthe:use'of:recently dii^pyered 
, ’ anti-coagulant) drugs.'-which thin and promote the; circulation of;
VThe' hlpod): as xweli;as by'-advanced;. surgical';practices y/hich re-:
route the blood stream.
Club. A three-tiered wedding cake
centred the bride’s, t-a'ole. flanked 
with tall tapers xand' white roses.
Before, you buy a. Wateh for 
yourself or yoiir family, come 
in aiul look at our
MORE ABOUT
SHIPWRECK)





Registikation^^ for Sa'anich School District No,
63 Adult Elyening Classes will b held as follows;
ROYAL OAK SECONDARY SCHOOL— 
September 17—7:30-9!30 P.M.
CEAREMONT SECONDARY SCHOOL—^ 
Sfeptember 18—7:30-9!00 P.M.
MT. NEWTON SECONDARY SCHOOL—' 
September 19—7:30-9j00 P.M.
NORTH SAANICH SECONDARY SCHOOL- 
September 20—7:30-9;00 P«M.
houns before being swept away by 
a, wave. Scoros of search boats 
and plane.s found no trace of the 
missing four men. .
Mrs. Cruse came with her .si.ster 
and two brothor.s to Galiano from 
Kamloop.s in 1!M6. Jim Case came 
from Knmloop.s in 1958 and The 
couiplc wore manlod in the spring 
of 1960. : L
17-Jewel Shock-Proof, 
Dust-Proof and Water 
Repellent
',x; xteurific'buy:''x'V ,
■'-NOW:' SERVING, C.ENTRAL 
SA.ANriCIf, NORTH SAANICH
, ■■a.nd ''sn>NEY'^'■':'''.
, So easy to.)clu)ose ai.'GlFT FOR HUSi:3-C';|)a;GIFT 
FOR JIER . . . GIFTS FOR ALL . . . from the cdin- 
plete line available at SIDNEY PHARMACY:. . . 
Shop around 'while you have yonr PRESCRIPTIONS 
filled . . . a.nd remember our Frei?. Delivery Service.
(Copr, 1960—Standard Features of Wn.)







X SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG ST^E ) t 




RAE BURNS SCmOl OF DANCim
RcgistVBtipn is 'necessary 'before ciasstjis commence.
j Rogislrhtlon forms with compiete details are available
at Saanich School Bo0rd officer, Sidney, B.C., and 
I'^Cordo’ya'Bay, School.;'
Opetsing Sepi. at SAMSCMSA Matt
TAP » BAZS.ET - KOUJEHN’ - A€MQBATS€S
Pre-School Children’s Classes
PHONE: GR 9*5140 to Register
a7.i
W , J . J asper v\nll coininence a complete 
Window Cleaning Service here shortly. 
Specializing in both residential and com- 
'':rnercial^cleaning.'I'
' Floor.) Rolishing'xa Specialty., x,--
10150 Third St,, Sidney Phone 475-3223
;'LAROE..:':':::2:
LBSeFOR .
Seedless T'okay, fml grade.
PER:
'OPEN "FR IDA Y'NIGHTS'TIl.L' 9.00
;bepartment::;-' >
Lots of good, clean Used Furniture.
gHOPPING;IS,FUN:, AT; ■“),
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
CHESTERFIELDS horn |;2(1 '*P' 
» DINETTE SUITES from
EASY TERMS — YOUK CREDIT IS GOOD
fttoiihlii&lHlisimitiiltil ■ , ..
Beacon .x Avottito, ■■ ,):". Phonc:;-xGB ■, 5*1171.x
rimiic (5R S-’2fln • »781 .‘IRCOND STtlRET . KWNRY, U.€
rriiC~
BEACON AVE. — "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5*1134
